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named t o  b o o s t  
activities

Cotton Pulling Coiling 
Sot At $1.35 Per Cwt.

TH E C O U N T Y  SE A T  N E W S P A P E R

twenty-f¡'*' 
leverai nx

In a recent telegram to the County 
Agent’s Office it was staled In thi 
Texas l SDA Wage Board that the 
ceiling on picking cotton will be $2 25

n. the largest group r bur'drod and SI.35 |*-r hundred 
F for pulling. The ceilings went intorionths were present &t .. — o- mm

in>,,U: „  chamber of Commerce cl te c t September 11 Mr Evans 
y and heard commit- Stabiliser for this DUti

ooatlns the Club’s I *“ 1« 1 >" “  nieeting held Tuesday.
tttf ’
ictiviti*

allied for
the coming months. Sept.^nilb<*r ,hat a|l violation 
11 Farm Security wo“ ld J* mvosiisah-d by Federal la- 

. . .n officer, was recently Ves ! j a!0ry Sor' icc ani* violators 
, r of Commerce presi- would • »  «ubject to $1.000 fine, one 

year in the penitentiary or both. Ad-
Adnunis' 1 
named Chainh

; i he v arious committees ^ t^ n*s for individuals having haz-N.
an

ardous cotton can be made, if al>so- 
G. Kam- I“ 1*1*  necessary and the prices can 

For- be raised to some extent by approval 
of one of the committee who were

Program Committee: 
merdicner H M Wiley. R. H.

Committee: A. L. Hibler, aRpoi" ted. at ,ho mwtinK However.
H II  a adjustments will be under the 

jurisdiction of Mr. Austin, general 
manager and chairman for this dis
trict, whose office will be in Chil
dress

I loincr Moss,
Reception 

■j L Gunter,

K J Molt. C. J.
M.ek H 1 Nicholson.

y . j,,: Committee: Geo. Hef-
ltV l \ 1 ’ Harry Wofford.
’p . (' nmittee: C. H. Nash,

- y; p; ■■ \ B. Crump. R. J. Holt 
r.mittee: C. C. Merritt, 

i re L. R. Barry. H. M.
Projex-t 

R. W S. 
Itile) 

Publiai 
D 0 B. - 

Interdi 
rester. W

numi tee: R 
V N Hall, 

eimittee: R. II

Soars Gilt Contest 
Winner Will Be 
Determined Here Monday

J. Dison, There will be a ->hovv Monday, Sep
tember 21. 1945 at 6:00 p m in front 

Eor- °* ,he county agent's office to deter-
1 B- wen, T. S. Puckett

P,,- . .turns Committee: D. A.
fford T  M Brill

L H Barn
y, i'iimmittee: T. L. Gun-

tor A 1. H r. Geo. Hefley.

Kelton Football Team 
Defeats Higgins 14-0

mine the first place winner in the 
Scars gilt contest. Then- are S to be 
judged J P Smith, county agent of 
Gray Countv will be general manager 
and will bring a judge from Pampa 

Those having gilts in the contest 
are: Bobbie Calcote. Wheeler: Walter 
Skaggs, Mobeetie, Joel I)cin Hender
son. Wheeler: Tom Laman. Mobeetie: 
Bryan Clemens, Twitty. Duane C il- 
dress, Briscoe; Kenneth Killings- 

’ •■mlier 14, Higgins and worth, Wheeler and Domer Miller 
. it out on the Kelton Wheeler

■il score of the game The boy winning first place wall 
■r of Kelton. Kelton receive a $125 heifer at the show in 

the opening stanza by Amarillo on September 29 The next 
..ns player back of the four places will receive either chicks 

a safety and 2 points, turkey eggs, or poults 
. . irier Keelin sprinted In the 1944 show the heifer was 
1 20 yards to pay dirt won by Odis Calcootc. of Wheeler 

kick for the extra 
I and the half ended 
8-0. Neither team 

' e third quarter. Soon 
quarter opened Kel- 

i drive from midfield 
them another score 
brought a first down 

from Britt to Kill-

Nearly 1,000 Persons 
See Mustangs Vs. Irish 
In Season's First Game

United War Chest 
Drive Starts October 1
The 1945 United War Chest drive

, , , wdll be held in October, according toKenuniscent of pre-war days and , , , , ,  , ,  , . .i , . “  , Harry Wofford, local chairman.
when rnalry between the Shamrock u,/ff— , ....
and \V heeler football teams was at Wofford reports that the county

, , . .  . . . , quota is the same as that of last yearits highest, a huge crowd of both ^,h J
Wheeler and Shamrock fans were on 
hand last Friday evening to see the 
Mustangs and Irishmen in their first 
game of the season. It was also a 
conference opener. A check of the

LEGIONNAIRES 
IMPROVE NEW 
PARK GROUNDS
The Wheeler post of the American___  $4,641 was subscribed to the

fund. North Wheeler subscribed $1,- has purchased a thirty-acre
400 of this amount. P*°l of land 1 mile west of town

In commenting on this year’s drive f rorn Mrs Sue Cowden and have 
Wofford said: started making major improvements

. . . . .  , "The war has ended and once again I ° r converting it into a permanent
inr | If| < P |S *1 ° ? Sa chddro"  “ • the world basks in the light of peace park site.
11.. Ingh school students and d00 ,.yet millions of American service At present a dam is being con-
adu tu paid admission to the game men rcmain in foreigr, lands, ^  far structed which will hold a sizable 
while something over 200 squad mem- from homc and as lonely as when lht. lake of water to be stocked with fish
hers, band members and l>op squad stm roared And in war.torn and also will be used for swimming
girls were admitted free Total gate lands throughout the worid other and boating.
receipts amounted to $360.05. millions wander in hopeless misery. County Commissioners Lloyd Ang-

OutclaSsed by the heavier Sham- Th are our libcratcd allies . . . little lin and W. E. Mason are donating the 
rock team the Mustangs displayed childrcn the aged the maimed and use of «>unty road equipment in con- 
soine real talent in forward passing tbp S(arved struction of the dam, Post Comman-
and tackling, and with several new "Unless we help them all that we der Homer Pitcock stated this week
plays being worked out by the team fought for wUI ^  forgotten. Unless “ “  expressed his gratitude in behalf
his week it is highly probable that Ampriea pxtpnds a hPininL, hand, the of the post for the use of the equip- 

the 34-0 defeat handed them by the
Irish Friday night won’t be repeated has be(n w

America extends a helping hand, the 
peace will be lost, though the war

in any of ihe remaining conference
games.

Friday night of this week the Mus
tangs go to McLean for another con-

on.
ment.

Plans for erecting a permanent hut
‘And as long as a single American at ,hc Par^ slte are nou on^  tenta- 

lad remains abroad, there can be no tlNe'
thought of abandoning him. Wher
ever they may be, whether standing 

iereiic; game scheduled to get under guard in battered Germany or on
<i> nt.e at . oclock. some lonely Pacific isle, we at home
Several Wheeler.tes are expected must continue to servc our men who

to see the game. Those who will have 
room m their cars for additional pas- 
sengers are especially requested to

Annual Mooting Of 
Whoolor County NFLA 
Sot For Octobor 2nd
The annual meeting of the Wheeler

NEWS or OUR 
MEN— WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

JOHNNIE COHEN

Rev. O. < . < urtis, pastor of the 
firs t Baptist Church of 1‘err.vtun, 
is <l»iug the preaching ami •lohnnie 
( uhen of Palestine is in charge of 
the singing at a revival meeting 
that began yesterday at the firs t 
Baptist ( hlir< h of Mohceti*-.

MOKt. \N PRIDE IN.lt REI)
IN < DM BI N E \( l IDENT
Morgan Pride had the misfortune 

of getting his right hand caught in 
the machinery while assisting with 
some combining at the R. William 
Brown ranch Saturday. lie  lost the 
little finger and the second ind third 
finger- had to t>e amputated at the 
first joints.

won the glorious victory.
"This is the last fund-raising cam-

. f paign ever to be staged by the Na- County National Farm Loan Associa-
* 1° , ! C.° h9uatl girls so (¡onal War Fund. In appreciation of tion will be held at the Rogue Thea-

U| , U ,i rV ,UP 1,ia^ . >L on hand to the sacrifices of our fighting men and tre in WTieeler, Texas on Tuesday,
v K ti ie ojs to victory. our a¡¡¡es> ¡t mus( be the greatest in October 2 at 3 p. m., announced Sec-

_  ~ ~  ~ ~  success. retary-Treasurer R. H. Forrester fol-
b g t .  B rO W n O n o  O f  "We, as free Americans, must be as lowing a meeting of the association’s
e ¡  . •  ~  generous in victory as we were deter- board of directors today.
P irS r  10 cn T G r lO K y O  mined in war. We can’t let them “There is considerable interest
Wi.h the 11th Airborne Division in down now." among the stockholders in this meet-

Tokyo «Delayed) — Sgt. Warren ---------•---------------- ing,” Forrester said, ’’because, as
Brown. Allison, Texas, Paratrooper, R u m O TS  R e g a r d i n g  landowners, they are interested in
entered Tokyo with the famed 11th 
Airborne Division, first American Grady Anglin False 
troops to enter the Nippon capital.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Brown of Allison.

Veteran of 19 jumps, Brown has

maintaining a strong, home-owned 
association for long-term credit serv- 

The many friends of Grady Anglin ^ . "  Farmers who are not members 
will be disappointed to hear that the of the af°c ia tion  but who may be 

I,-a I-----interested in the advantages of arumor that he had been reported safe
is false and unfounded. Walter Ang-

advantages 
Land Bank loan are invited to at-

been with the 11th Airborne since its ¡¡n uncje 0f Grady, called J. T  Ang- tend the meetinE. Mr Forrester said
activation in February 1943. 
reached Tokyo the hard way - 
New Guinea, Leyte and Luzon.

He lin, Grady's father, in Amarillo to- The association, which recently

v,a day and learned that they have re- P* * 1 a 5 f * r Cf ni 0^.V̂ f ,nA  ° n stock‘ 
ceived no message from the war de- **as a ôta ,°* $220,862.18 in loans 

Upon discharge Brown intends t o , Dartmpn. recardini: Gradv's safety outstanding in this territory, has a 
return to his farming. T  Sgt Grady Anglin w as' reported caPital slock of S1000^ -  a11 owned

-------------------------  by the war department to have been b>' its ™emb?rs’ ^  bas reserves
North and surplus of $19,225.11.

PUBLIC SALES

>ant

Pfc Floyd Wigginton. son of Mr 
<1 to the 10 yard line and Mr- W. Q Wigginton will rc- 

■ ilty put the ball on | port to Ft Sam Houston for reassign- 
ays later Britt plung- ment OetoU'r 7 after spending a 30 
tke the score 14-0. A day furlough here with his parents.

-hurt by inches on the W’igginton arriv ed back in the States Memlu r> of the (. luir ;i of C hrist 
ira point. Several min- August 29. aft<-r >i»ending 9 months wish to announce that D M I.ittle- 

ime ended with Hig- in England. France and Germany, ton of Muncic, Indiana will be in 
■ a score on the Kelton Awarded three campaign stars, he charge of both morning and evening 

also wears the combat infantry 
badge, good conduct and overseas 
ribbons.

He has been in the army for the

killed ‘ 'somewhere on the ______, _ .  , ..
American continent" April 15. 1943.! c D ‘re^ ors ° L  the^association are: 

_  He was radio operator and gunner ® Tobe Frye, J. \\. Hen
an army bomber and had been derson' A - N. Williams and J. H.

ANNOI \< EM ENT
Members ol the Church of

services at the local church. Sunday.

Oreal Skidmore, who lives 6 miles bascd a, Kjska Alaska.
west and 1 mile north of W h e e l e r ____________________
will hold a close-out sale of several Wheeler County Produce Associa- 
head of dairy cows, farm implements, L jon bas built a cream testing room 
horse- and household goods at his . ¡n tbejr building and the interior of 
place next Tuesday, September 25. tbp w boje building will receive a new 
The sale is to begin at 1:30 p. m. coat of ¡nt 
Shelby Pettit is listed as auctioneer j 
and Wiley Pettit as clerk.

Caperton.

past 38 months

Mobeetie To Invade 
Kelton Friday At 3:00

! ns will play hosts Lt p djy j  McCarroll left yester- 
■ Hornet* in a six-man dav for Tampa Florida after s|>end- 
hnday afternoon. Sep- in ' a jq da>. ¡pavp vv,,h his parents. 

I game will begin at Mr am, Mrs John McCarroll Lt
McCarroll se rvevl a year in the Eu
ropean war theatre as a fighter pilot

Tie Kelt 
to the Mm* 
football jai 
tetrber 21. 
3 o'clock I 
of the yeai 
conference 

Last u 
to the tur. 
»»s defeatf

dwn.-. Mol
one of the

COMMITTEE PERSONNEL FOR KELTON 
FAIR IS NAMED TUESDAY EVENING
According to arrangements perfect

ed on Tuesday evening. Sept. 18, J. 
A. Tucker will be general chairman 
and treasurer for the Kelton fair to 
be held Friday, October 5. Mrs. Henry 

Fred J McCarroll. RM2C is spend- ¡ Iink Will be chairman of Women’s 
ing a 30-day leave with his parents. Exhibits and her helper- are Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarroll He ha- Charlie Lang and Mrs. Edgar Block- 
served the past year in the Pacific er The Needlework committee will

______- ho Mrs. Phillip Dwyer who will have
Lt. F. B. Craig returned last Thurs- \]rs John Baird anil Mrs. Pee Vine- 

day to Las Vegas. Nevada after a as helpers Canning committee will 
visit with relatives here and in Dal- Mi> John Daberry as chairman 
las and Mesdames Barney Stansel. Aub-

____ __ rey Pond and Oscar Kenney as
SSgt. Scotty Ri-ner of Roswell. bo;pors.

New Mexico came Friday night fo ra  ylrs ^jarv Kate Ziman, county 
re, Britt, qb; Keelin. Wjtb bis parents. Mr. and ,̂r!- , bome demonstration agent, w ill meet

r both teams but the 
ener for both.
Kelton downed Higgins 

11-0 while Mobeetie 
tiir Darrou7Ptt team 

‘ eaten by four touch- 
tic i- rated as having 

-t -ix-man teams in the 
the game Friday has 
ng a thriller from start 

u !|tti-:i T admission will be 15 
wd 25 cents

Prii c -t irters include:
K(.'. n Crabtree, le; Calcote. c;

wllingsu'orth, 
and Harris, rh 

Mobiet,,
Scarberrv n 
ley . lh

/ y  FARM NEWS
V. B. HARDCASTLE 
Administrative Officer 
Wheeler County ACA

Exhibits are expected from all 
over the territory served by the Kel
ton consolidated school district. 
Prizes will be awarded for best in
dividual booths while first, second 
and third award ribbons will be given 
on individual entries. In addition to 
these, four sweepstake ribbons arc 
to be awarded for outstanding exhib
its.

Various sections will include ex
hibits of Dairy Cattle. Beef Cattle, 
Horses and Mules, Swine, Poultry, 
Cotton, Grain and Seed, Head and 
Ear Grain. Baled Stuffs, Vegetables, 
Needle Work and Canning section. 
4-H club members may enter any club

Veterans' Service 
Officer Will Not Be 
In Wheeler Monday
Lewis Goodrich, Wheeler county 

veterans' service officer, who usually 
spends each Monday here, has an
nounced that he will not be in 
Wheeler next Monday but will be at
tending a Legion convention at Ft. 
Worth. He will, however, be in Mo
beetie on Friday as usual and in 
Wheeler again on Monday, October 1.

Mr. Goodrich urges all families of 
veterans who have claims, such as 
insurance, dependency benefits or any

Gatlin. 1c; Burch, c; 1 
Corse, qb; L. H. Hef-

Jim Risncr.

Cpl Lester Robertson, w ho has at 9 0'cux-k to make additional plans 
am K H’ Uau>rs- rh- been in Newfoundland the past two for ,he fair

product in any of the contests they
with the women of the community dcsire 
next Tuesday evening. September 25

Agricultural Department Re
organized; AA A  Committeemen 
Given Additional Responsibilities other type of claim, to contact their 

The reorganization of Department nearest service officer, 
of Agriculture agencies recently an- R  *s not necessary to pay attorney 
nounced by Secretary Anderson rec- t0 have claims paid. The veter- 
ognizes the effectiveness of farmer ans service will help the veteran s 
committeemen by giving them addi- families make the necessary claims 
tional responsibilities. The organiza- without charge since his salary is 
tion is strictly administrative. It does Pa>d by the county for him to do this 
not affect farm legislation, such as kind of work.
the Soil Conservation and Domestic --------------------------
Allotment Act and the Agricultural Pampa A A F Will Be 
Adjustment Act of 1938 which are _ .  r j D c 
still on the books to help farmers deal C l o s e d  B y  S e p t e m b e r  3 0  
with farm problems. Announcement was made recently

It will be some time before stream- by (be \yar Department that the

years, arrived Wednesday of 
week for a 30 day furlough.

last

Providence Missionary
kptist Plan Revival lUnM Calla.! of FI Paso arrived

P‘‘ ' " a  :< King, district evangel- bore Saturday night <1. Grpat
> iron, Memphis, will do the preach- furlough He will report 

p f .ln a '-vivai meeting beginning Bond. Kansas Tuesday
ttv \, '’-’P'ember 21, to be held by " , ... w  ivne

M " nary Baptist of the Pro- F O  James Johnson of H
Church five miles east and Indiana and his w if e . Mrv  ̂ ^

'tu,lf n,ll<’ north of Wheeler. The Johnson, of Pampa came Mo - grounds: Bill Miller, poultry: Aubrey
week’s visit with relatives lit „ml it. 1 . v Star. J. dairy:

Men's committees will include: 
Exhibit committee Henry Hink, 

and Jim Henderson.
Program committee - W W ill

oughby and Charlie Lang.
Committees in charge of tlu- years 

event are: Joe Pitcock and White 
Whitely, horses: John Bflird and 
John Daberry in .iler: laid Ilondcr- 

Oscar Kenney and fe e  Vines.
fçy; , I “  ui WllCVlUi. i

- uill continue through the re- a 
m . r of September. A coTdial in- report

a "-n is extended to everyone to day•Mend

s visit « a «  -- pond and lt. r .y N itr  • « • « « , .
to Alliance. Nebraska Sa - Wats Charley Wli cley and

Horace Anderson, welci me.
—— f \t„rP Acriculture and livestock judges

Vo. --------------- Sgt. Harry L. Garrison of . < K h(,son fronl College Station
rd ,™S HELD IN  J A IL  Island Hospital, Caiiforma. is pe home demonstration
FOLLOW I No rA R  TH E FT ing a 30 day furlough with h. ,utlges for the vvo-
h T  ' r  Rpid and Daniel R. Kel- er, Mrs E H. Kennedy, anti other agent
this u V )' 'nK held in the local Iail reIativps- Jake Tarter, former Wheeler coun-
Viroiri , landing charges made in ¡VP(i bere ty agent who has taken an active
mobile ,h° ,akin8 of an aut°- MSKt Virgil Jamison a ^  He l)ar, „1 the supervision ol former
r iT 1( youth* w<re apprehend- yesterday from Ft. Sam Ho • in ,ho community, was at the
S I  ‘V  ‘ ,y M cUan officers after has been given a discharge under mght at the request
at a ? ,'! f with°ut paying for gas point system. „f several of the citizens to help with
of ' a Idling station. Suspicious hj mothcr. the plans for this year
offker, far ht'1"K a stolen one, local Pfc. Tony Griffin sent - The full day’s program for the
ine w fr ,d ,ha » it was so by w1r- Mrs. A. B. Gnffm. »  '  fair is to be announced in next week.a
e Norfolk. Va officers. One of the Snipper." a newspai^r Publ1’ . , ' ,.H.rs. Besides the many exhibits to

takmK‘‘S.urcpor,ed to have admitted and for the 90th Division ^  crCate considerable inte rest, there is
p u r l  ht‘ Car wlthout the owmer’s Germany. One page of th ! ■ t0 bt. a school carnival six-man fw t-

miys‘°n nhotoeraphs of the boys . ___  m 1 Kelton vs. Miami' and a
\t*. — -------------  Hearts ami ---------------- • H>, , hp suecial salesman contest und

¿ vJ ‘‘̂ i,rd Trimble ia a new- on this page. T o n y j'rh e s J 'r   ̂ fpaturc, t0 be announced
"t the HoRf Drug Co.

t on m i» - — -. _  ^ ,r 1j expects to be home by October

lining of the activities involved can pampa Army Air Field would be on
, be completely effective, since the new an inactive status not iater than

All entries should be on the grounds p m A  consolidates functions previous- s eP( 30, 1945. 
by 10:30 a. m .  The school buildings ly porf0rmed by 14 agencies of the The pampa advance flying school 
and grounds will be used as the site ( Department of Agriculture. At any ; was established in November, 1942 
for the outstanding occasion anel with  ̂rate administration of the Agricul-: with Col Daniel S. Campbell, now 
the high class exhibitions to be o n  tUral Conservation Program. Com-! in Italy with tbc 15th air force, as 
display the people of the kelton com- modjty loans, crop insurance, and commanding officer, 
m unity may be justly proud in ex -: IT1jik butterfat, beef and sheep pay- . , . ,
tending an invitation to their neigh- m{,nts Will continue without change
bors and friends everywhere to aI* under the elected county committees. r iO S p iT a i  IN eW S
tend the conununity fair this year. I Additional functions will be added to 

Any dealer wishing to exhibit ma- tbe work Qf county committees as Mrs. Murl Trout, Mobeetie, treat- 
chinery or farm and home equipment tbc reorganization plan is perfected, ment September 14. 
for advertising or sales purposes, -phe principal aim of the new- organ- Margie Peterman. Allison, appen- 
should see Mr. Hink or Mr. Render- ¡zatk,n ¡s (C centralize responsibility ' dectomy. Sept. 14. 
son who invite these exhibits and are for USDA Farm Programs and M. E. Pride, Allison, treatment, 
responsible for that feature of the actions affecting the production, price Sept. 14.
fair. and marketing of farm products. In Mrs. Cecil Denson, Wheeler, ton-

Plenty of ice water will be avail- tbe future, fanners will deal w-ith sillectomv. Sept. 16. 
able throughout the day and lunch- on]y a singk> office on these matters W'illie Hazel Clay, Shamrock, ap- 
eon will be served by the Home Ec _ . the County Office of their Agri- pendectomy, Sept. 16. 
girls- cultural Conservation P r o g r a m  Mrs. Bert Davis. Briscoe, treat-

'‘There will be no speaking at the (A A A ) Committee. The new plan ment, Sept. 16.
fair this year, ' states W. H. Wil- ¡¡houlti give better and more direct Mrs. Ray Davis, Pampa, treatment,
loughby, Kelton school superinten- service to farmers and to the public. Sept. 18.
dent, and the day * program prom- • • • Mr and Mrs R*id Wheeler,
ises to be one of the best and most Loan rate for middling 15 16 cot- are the parents of a daughter born 
interesting ever presented." (0n for wheeler County under the Sept. 18.

The Kelton fair, attended annually 1945 program is 20.92 and the Pur- Harold Johnson, Briscoe, tonsillec- 
by hundreds of people from Wheeler chase Price 21.98. Investigate both tomy. Sept. 18.
and Hemphill communities, besides programs before disposing of your Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lankford, Alli- 
sevcral persons from nearby Okla- cotton. son, are the parents of a son born
home, promises to be one of the best • • • Sept. 18.
ever held. It has been held annually County AAA  Committeemen dis- Mrs. Bill Smith. Mobeetie, treat- 
for several years with the exception continued issuing preference rating ment. Sept. 18.
of the past two years, when it was certificates on gas engines September Pfc. and Mrs. James L. Hall of

Allison, are the parents of a son
tions. i (Continued on Last Pact). born Sept 19.

t o r i ?  Ì2 °M r a PhGr,iffins‘ photo was other | discontinued because of war restric- 1, copper wire September 10 and will
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18. 1933. at the jostoffice at Wheeler 
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It’s Refreshing
Comes again the time one is im- 

(Teased with the slick service it was 
quite some time since anyone in a 
tilling station had taken time to 
clean the windshield. Perhaps the 
motorist has almost forgotten the 
pre-war policy of service. The man 
who traveled complained about the 
lack of courtesy displayed in the 
hotels where staying and he now re
ports a marked increase in attention, 
a catering to guests with the old 
polish In restaurants where changing 
help, inefficient and nonchalant, has 
shrugged oft service, it too is getting 
in line Many stores made a lot of 
money during the war and then pro
ceeded to reduce their oldtime serv
ices to customers. They are return
ing to competition in the market now 
that peace makes this business pos
sible. and the public will get the 
break The curt remark, "don't you 
know there is a w ar on." w ill be re
placed with, "thank you, please call 
again ”

It's III The Bag
In the prewar days the supply ol 

burlap used in America came from 
India. Many manufacturers of stock 
feeds were stuck with w hat to use 
for bags Some time before there had 
been a small turn to making sacks 
of cotton prints, colorlul patterns use- 
lul for house dresses, curtains, lunch
eon sets. And that is what the rural 
housewife did with them. Soon the 
folks who make the bags saw it was 
a way of advertising the packaged 
product and good for business, so they 
selected prints for sacks that were 
pleasing to the feminine eye. The 
companies stamp the name of the 
brand of goods on with water color 
paint which washes out. It all points 
to the farm wife now shopping for 
tne feed so she can match prints on 
hand And. what's even better than 
that bought by the woman in the dry 
goods store. And so now. when bur
lap becomes available, rural wives 
will want the manufacturer to con
tinue to make the cotton print sacks

Not So Fast.'
Sunday driving will convince you 

that gas rationing is off, if nothing 
else will. Take the family out for a 
drive and watch cars crowding the 
roads again and with a return to the 
speed that has menaced our national 
welfare ever since the foot was so 
heavy on the accelerator and caution 
was thrown to the winds. It was not 
so long ago that the year's death 
toll in auto accidents due to speed 
and carelessness, was a national prob
lem. During rationing we drove less 
and due to tire shortage we took our 
speed in a moderate dose, conserving 
rubber and lives. We had a vacation 
from death on the country's high
ways. Of course there have been 
wrecks but we all know the old speed 
before the war caused many, many- 
more and horrible ones. too. It 
hasn't been too monotonous driving 
at 35 miles an hour. We arrived at 
our destination in good time and no 
paint scratched off the fender. In 
fact, there are many motorists feel
ing that the privation was perhaps 
a privilege.

It looks to some folks that nobody 
is supposed to be responsible for the 
Pearl Harbor disaster.

Next to the discovery of the atomic 
bomb, the prize for the war's most 
difficult intellectual achievement 
might well go to the United States 
Navy intelligence for its work in un
ravelling the Japanese secret ciphers 
This, according to Australia's defense 
minister. John A Beasley, enabled 
our fleet to anticipate Japanese ship 
movements, and was the decisive fac
tor in winning the victory of the 
Coral Sea.

Japanese is one of the world's most 
complicated languages, largely be
cause of its different systems of writ
ing. and the uncertainty as to how 
the written characters should be pro 
nounced
ol a code which is hard to decipher

My

Mrs M. O McKay and son. lDnald 
Ray spent the week end m vl 'i- 
N M visiting relatives

Mr and Mrs J I Reynold' Mrs 
J M Barton ami Barbar.. Mrs •* 
Barton. Sandra and Sarah ol MoUa - 
tie were Wheeler callers Monday

Mrs Ollie Myers of Rio lit and. 
Valley spent last Thursday night with 
Mrs Cora Teakell.

Floyd Pennington returned ia>t 
Thursday from a business trip to 11 
Worth and Dallas

Mrs J. R Cooper of Compton, i all 
grandpa had a thousand-and- fornla anti Mrs Jessi Powell et

plan on what kind of stuff they can
start to manufacti 
five and ten cent stores

to sell to our
s«>* you aren'tA  r e a d e r __w_ B

famous until you are' g . C  
of honorary name by the lndJ™*
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By BOYCE HOUSE ( CM V COLA BO TTLING  CO., Shamrock, Texas

one sayings Hr didn’t bother with V1n,. A rk a n sa s  an visiting their
quotation marks; he just reached up Walter Anglin and other
and took what he wanted The "is- relgtives here for several days 
dom of years of practical experience ,
is found in such observations as; yard and mansion without having j

If a man fools me once, that’s his mow the lawn or pay 
Add to this the perplexities fault, if  he fools me twice, that's my house

fault a11 r« ht

on the i

for a man to owna m u c  w iim .i i  is nuru vu u cv iu n er • «*«••». . . . .  , . . n .inv
in any language, and the combination It ’s the squeaking axle that gets «>™e ” rhtnanl;tn -aid
must be tops for difficulty | the grease. ' nt-v own

Just one more reason for being I And it s the hit * *  ,hat holIt‘rs 
proud of the Navy Amarillo Times

Did

Trough a man drink at a river
No gentleman will hurt nie; no can only drink a hel >! i. 

other can. You don’t have to seek an op|*>r-
What is a gentleman? He is one tunity for revenge, tm. l’iu v

you ever stop to think that who is kind und to boot- it. But the finest revenge is not to
blacks and newsboys — in short, to take it. , , ,
those to whom he doesn't have to be . .,

The Lord gave us our relatives but. Die race for Governoi is <> o ■< 
thank the Lord, we can choose our »arliest 'tart ever known

DR. M . V . C 0 B B
CH IRO PRA CTO R  

A Complete Health Service 
Colon Irrigation— X-Ray— Electrotherapy 

Lady Assistant
Phone 180 Shamrock 104 E. 2nd St.

Japan as a nation has contributed 
nothing to civilization and mankind? 
There has never come out of Japan 
a great scientific discovery, a great 
medical discovery, a great art, a 
great musical composition or song 
Japan has been an imitator, a copy
ist. never a discoverer or an origna- 
tor. Tulia Herald

At this time it is hard to love 
your negihbors Frankly we have no 
love for the Nazis We hate the Japs 
Maybe that is not following the dic
tates of the Good Book, but we are 
just too human to be so divine as

In fact.

own friends.
A wise hunter doesn't waste am

munition on a dead duck.
All of us can admire the rich man's

congress. In bragging on Tom and 
cussing Pappy, it might be well to 
give justice where justice is due.

— McLean New-

An experiment now being conduct 
to turn the other chink in times like ed by *be * êw ' ° f k  Central Railway radjc for next year

one candidate who has been occupy
ing another State office for the last 
three years has been running all that 
time and he has been putting big ad- 
ve.tisements in the big city news
papers. the ads being paid for by a 
mysterious group of "little business 
men " so-called

Aral another who has Ixen in State 
office several years is reported to be 
assembling a fabulous c;.c | aign fund 
nc! is already buying up time on the

these. The story of atrocities which 
came out of Germany were terrible; 
almost too terrible to believe. But 
those -tories are not to be compared 
with the atrocities which have been 
unposed on our soldiers and civilians 
by the Japs Yet back of the story 
coming out of Germany , we learn that 
the Nazis treated American prisoners 
just a little better than they treated 
the war prisoners from other na
tions. The Germans were as brutal 
to other prisoners as the Japs. The 
Japs seemed to have taken delight in 
the brutal and uncalled for punish
ment and treatment of American 
prisoners. That is probably due to the 
fact that the Japs were trying to 
make examples of the whites for the 
benefit of the yellow races of Asia. 
Those who were guilty will bo pun
ished, but the punishment will be 
legal and not so savage as the atro
cities which were imposed by the 
Japs on our prisoners of war. Gen
eral MacArthur can be trusted to use 
diplomatic measures which will im
press other Asiatics that Americans 
are not beasts like the Japs attempt
ed to picture U' Canyon News

We hold no brief for Senator 
O'Daniel W e did not support him 
and probably would not again, but 
the fact remains that he has voted 
right along w ith Senator Connally on

will be watched by scientists and in
dustrialists with close interest. If ii 
is successful, rail transportation as a 
whole will be revolutionized

The railway is trying to operate a 
locomotive with atomic power. It is 
undertaking to develop a patent 
granted in 1939. and later laid aside 
owing to war conditions, under which 
the enormous force that wrecked 
two Japanese cities and hastened the 
war's end may be harnessed. The 
broad principle is the same The 
process is sharply different. It invol
ves the fusing of steel and murcury 
through intense heat created by 
atomic disintegration. One teacupful 
of the fused elements, said Ralph 
Lucas, who is in charge of the ex
periment, would provide enough pow
er to haul a 120-car freight train 45 
times from New York to San Fran
cisco and back. The formula on which 
the 1939 patent is based. Lucas said, 
makes for controllable disintegration 
of the atom. In other words, the 
force can not only be developed, but 
regulated.

If  the atom can develop power to j 
pull trains, it can. presumably, be put 
to work to run automobiles, elec
tric plants and all the other things 
for which oil and coal are now u»ed. 
The Central's shops at Belleville. N. 
J., where the atomic experiment will 
be conducted, may witness some epo-

Prohably the Japs are beginning t'

EM ) PAIN \  VI I RE’S  
WAY

Adult humans often suffer from a 
painful bladder, sore, aching back, 1 
rheumatic pains from imprnp, r kid
ney elimination. If!... I hemistrv
has proven pains ian he D im. Mated 
by correcting the ph. of vour body 
fluids. Get C1T-ROS $1.00 at your 
druggist. For sale by

CITY DRl'G STORK

REGISTER YOUR FLOCK NOW

Please register your flock of hens 
with us now so we can blood test 
and cull them for hatching pur
poses. A ll poultry producers are 
invited to participate in this pro
gram.

LAWRENCE HATCHERY AND FEED

most things since he has been in chal happenings. —Wichita Times

S H A M R O C K  R O D E O
Football Field Shamrock, Texas

SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23
Four Performances: Friday Night 

Saturday Afternoon, Saturday Night 
Sunday Afternoon

Our Gin Has Been
Completely

ver

—  CHIROPRACTIC'S

R0 6 U V
TH EA TR E  J E #

"BORDERTOWN TRAIL"
— featuring—

SM ILE Y  B U R N E T T E  

S U N S E T (A R S O N  

Fri. —  Sept. 21-22 —  Sat.

"HAVING WONDERFUL 
CRIME"

— starring—
PA T  O’BR IEN  

GEORGE M U R PH Y  

CARO LE LA N D IS  

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. —  Sept. 22-23-24

"FOR WHOM THE 
BELL TOLLS"

— «tarring—

(•A R Y  COOPER  

IN G R ID  B E R G M AN  

Wed. —  Sept. 26-27 —  Thurs.

T H f S  /S / \

C/uArfnúm
e n t i
jfJC O lD lN

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

CAN BE

A GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOU!

More than 1.000 Chiropractors in Texas this week are celebrating 
the founding of Chiropractic. September 18, 1895 . just F IFTY
years ago.

They have a right to celebrate because they KNOW  what Chiro
practic has done for countless thousands, aiding them to know the
great joy of healthful, happy living.

You. TOO, can know that joy if you will give YOUR CHIRO
PRACTOR an opportunity to examine you and give you the benefit
of years of scientific research, knowledge and practice.

Chiropractic first locates the cause of pain or illness. Chiro
practic adjustment removes that cause and thus aids nature to
restore the body to normal condition.

You owe it to yourself to give Chiropractic the opportunity to
PROVE what if can do for you.

C. C. MERRITT
WHEELER

FOR TNE BEST SAMPLE AND TURNOUT, 
BRING YOUR COTTON TO THE 

WHEELER CO-OP GIN
Our plant has been completely reconditioned and is in A-1 
shape, so we are ready to gin your cotton.

We treat all of our customers as one of the family —  
and we d like to have you as a member of our family of 
pleased patrons this season.

We are not satisfied merely to run your cotton through 
our machinery we want you to have the best grade and 
staple obtainable from your seed cotton —  and that is what 
it takes to satisfy us and please you. That is wbat you may 
expect, and will get at your Co-op Gin.

A TRIAL IS ALL W E ASK!

•  •

Wheel
RHONE 110



COMPLETE STOCK OF CONOCO PRODUCTS
:O N O CO  Nth OIL —  GAS —  GREASES —  TRACTOR FUEL

W HOLESALE  
J A C K  M I L L E R

RETAIL
FARMERS EQUITY SERVICE. Inc. 

Mobeetie

f O U T H W E E T E R N

SERVICE
• •  TSARS s r  • • • *

C O M P  A N  J  stavi««
C IT IS K N IS tr A S *  r w

'JJTg E CEILING $1.25 
|C RECOMMENDED 
ON COTTON PULLING

ccilinK of one dollar and
' ,.Vl, ,, nls a hundred for pull-

;.\n, n w  cotton, and two dol- 
, well picked, clem

• t _________A„A

_The Wheeler Time«, Wheeler, Texas. Thursday, September 20, 1945

NCWS OF OUR 
MCN^WOMIN 
in  UNirORM •

recommended to the
“ " n!' i , ..»r at Washington by 

¡ SPA Wage Board lor
,i.t southwestern, lowthe Ti’* a* .

• f ; ,;'';il.1’, and eastern Panhandle 
to Chairmen K 

r \  x „der. ~t ate board also recoin- 
h ‘ i i i , o i ’A a ceiling of twenty- 
f'^'.nts ,i hundred for crew leader 

up to fifteen miles. 
• ,r lancer mileages.

Wheeler i ineluded in the list of

C0... !(.: .v. ,<i public hearings pe-
: mincers at Sweetwater

' v ■ urth With eight.' -six
resenting organised 
intiea, end at Vernon 

: with sixty farmers
I., r. M’ntm organized groups in
M ntv,v. antics. At Sweetwater

hty-four to two for 
i am. and vote at Vernon 

' " x ... four. Alexander said 
,i ol state board■ 

which expected 
■ 11 et up count} stab- 

, i iv isory eommittees which

DR. J. E. HEWETT
OPTOMETRIST

g l a s s e s  f i t t e d  

b r o k e n  l e n s e s
1)1 PL IC ATE D  

PHONE 345

Shamrock Texas

R U P T U R E D .?
•  j u M S K H i«  with q u M t is n a b l .  in iU M  
Z s, o: T0UJ h .allh  w ill d»ots
j . ,  S . .  .c u i  Physic*«» «I « a c s  •«» t h .  
w t '.r  i i p c u i  a s d  w s  w ilt U 1 M s 
Jw er.;t;5B tc ai* m i t i r .  « etis ia  e *  s a .

t  n t»  roeJihoo M  a l t s a d y  w w  A w
H U M  m e  tod n .  BOI sa c u rin y  Ih* 
•t.p.1 leni; i r  01 -«U«!. p a r  u* ■  » tsi1 a t 
MM me * e o o . in c d  that u n d « , c o »

ra t  .m a .  truss h t t la .  h a  b a a e  ra d ocad  
.  t é m e »  «UmiaaUay a ll « u s s s  * a t

B \ N\|| \ n V | ! 1 T.° , I CHIROPRACTORS CELEBRATE
f . . “  TW K 'KRVO NE f o u n d in g  o f  p r o f e s s io n

families m 'r , .V*?. thousand« o f ; Chiropractors of Texas today are
that b i»T  ,w ’ * 1 ' S K> ,nf° rm“ tion celebrating the founding of their pro- 
s^Ueide dei., T !  miracu,ous m -! fession by Dr. D. D. Palmer in 1895. 
is now . . . 1° ^ ^  during the war. j Scores of the 1000 or more chiro-
il not .Ir. • I, 1 CiV1,an use’ an(1 Ijract°rs over the state today, this ii not already on the market in every - -
community, the time is approaching

"'n •’ may he purchased wherever
insecticides are sold.

Formerly restricted to military use 
tor the suppression and control oi 
malaria and other insect-borne dis
eases among the armed forces at 
home and abroad, civilians have 
awaited with interest the opportun
ity to use DDT in homes and business 
buildings to rid them of flies, fleas,

‘ roat'hes and other common pests.
"If every householder in the State 

" i l l  spray his home and outbuildings 
with DDT," Dr. Geo W. Cox. State 
Health Officer declared recently, 

there is a definite possibility of 
bringing the incidence of insect- 
Ixirne diseases down to an absolute 
minimum. Such insects as fleas, lice,

week, and throughout the remainder 
of the year, will speak before lunch
eon clubs, at other gatherings, and 
over the radio telling of the history 
of their profession and the benefits 
they claim for it.

“Chiropractic now has grateful fol
lowers in nearly every nation on 
earth and nearly 100 schools and col
leges teach its practice, theory, and 
principles. The profession is licensed 
in 43 states and the District of Col
umbia. We, in Texas, will not stop 
until the people of Texas have their 
fifth freedom . . . the right to choose 
their own form of alleviation for their 
suffering.”

A  battle has been waged by chiro
practors in this state to secure a 
chiropractic licensing law. Such a law 
was passed by the legislature in 1943.

PFC HERBERT L MITCHELL

Distinguishing himself by meritor
ious service in connection with mili
tary ojMTations against an enemy 
during the period from February 24. 
1943 to May 8. 1945. I ’fc Herbert L. 
Mitchell was awarded the Bronze 
Star Medal. Serving with the Field 
Artillery he "displayed ability and 
courage throughout seven campaigns 
in Tunisia, Sicily. Italy, Normandy, 
Northern France, Rhineland and Cen
tral Europe” his citation stated. “He 
has clearly demonstrated his devo
tion to duty and outstanding service 
to his battalion His actions were in 
accordance with the highest stan
dards of the military service."

Herbert was formerly projection 
operator at the Rogue theatre and at
tended the local school His mother. 
Mrv N. II Mitchell, and family re
side in Clearwater, California

.....WUV.U iiiadi:» a>> Ilt*dS, » « * in
flies, mosquitoes, and roaches have That law later was declared uncon
been recognized as vectors of d iseases------------------------------------------------
for many years, but heretofore there 
has been no satisfactory method 
whereby they could all be controlled 
by a single poison. That is why DDT 
is referred to as a 'miracle insecti- 

i c*de. It is as fatal to one of these

Professional Column

pests as to another, and homes, busi-
I N S U R A N C E

C . J . M EEK
AGENT

Night Phone 124 Day Phone 48

CHAPM AN’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-F1I Wheeler

V . Isatur» ths t a s o *  tie# •*
h r  ran t u i a  which sold Ih* tuplura 
( J . - - the p ttM u f. required by
K .  v. : .1 » .  W . alca hoc* •  compiala 
a o r t e . : '  o: A rdom m ai Supporlo««. C la sS *
busa Isou.Sm Iracae. »M.

K. It. HOLT DRUG

| will assist state office on necessary 
j adjustments, planning and other re
lated matters

Approval of state board's recom- 
! mendations by director of labor, 
Washington will mean prrxlucers ma;, 
not lawfully pay above, nor pickers 

I receive higher wages than those set. 
; except where hardship cases require 
adjustment with approval of state 
lx»ard. Alexander said Paying or re
ceiving wages lower than ceiling 
would not violate regulations.

Alexander said that additional in
formation may be obtained from D. 
A Adam, College Station, executive 

| officer of State Wage Board.

ness buildings, outhouses and prem
ises can he rid of such insects through

I the use of DDT.”
Dr Cox urges that in communities 

where DDT is already available, 
every home and every business build
ing be sprayed, as well as outbuild- 
tngs, privies, and the outside sur
faces of closed garbage cans. Even 
though garbage containers are kept; 
closed, flies are sometimes attracted 
by the smell of food, and if they 
alight on a surface that has been 
treated with DDT, they are killed. J

The State Health Officer advises
that persons living in communities: CHIROPRACTOR
where DDT is not yet on the mar- rat T F K A S
ket should keep in touch with their WHBBiiBB, it .\ A S

I local dealers so that as soon as it is J 
received, they can use it in their I 
homes. It is inexpensive and affords -  
one of the cheapest and most certain / 
of .all health protections, costing only 
a few cents for a quantity sufficient ’ 
to spray the ordinary home thorough
ly.

stitutional. A new law, removing con
stitutional objections, was passed by 
the lower house of the legislature in 
1945, but failed by one vote to get 
before the Senate because a two- 
thirds vote was required to get a 
measure before that body in the lat
ter days of the session.” 

Chiropractors of Texas have an
nounced their intention to continue

their battle to legalize their profes
sion and to give the people of Texas 
the rights they should have.

Pvt. and Mrs. B. F. McDonald of
Briscoe and children, plan to leave 
September 24 for Menlo Park, Cali
fornia where he will report to Dibble 
General Hospital.

DR. ABNER ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

119 W. Kingsmill Phon* 382

Pompo, Texos

WE'RE

PREPARED

TO MAKE

YOUR

ABSTRACTS

Equipped to give complete 
chiropractic service

TRY

Wheeler Bread
Times Want-Ads get results!

H. B. HILL SAYS:
Churches of the Christian faith 
have always taught freedom, an in
fluence usually unknown to dicta
tors.

Family Loaf 

CITY BAKERY

Guaranty Abstract & 
Title Company

ARE YOU

FULLY PROTECTED?

Home Saboteur . .

F I R E
— let insurance be your 

home guard against loss

No one can predict when or 
where this deadly home 
saboteur will strike. Fire 
plays no favorites and your 
turn may be next. The only 
way to protect your invest
ment in your home and 
property is through insur
ance in proper amounts

against all existing hazards. 
Get our full coverage policy 
which includes protection 
against fire. Don’t delay—  
tomorrow may be too late.

DORIS FORRESTER AGENCY
5  N. \V. Corner of the Square Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Etc.
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THi OLD

UP THCSt DAYS

There’s ene EXCEPTION . . .  
the LOW COST of ELECTRICITY

The family budget is "busting out at the 
seams.” Practically everything we buy u 
sky-high in cost, with one big exception— 
the low cost of your electric service.

Electricity is cheaper than ever before—
NOW you can use lots of it!

Yes, electricity is your biggest bargain!

Mexico and Canada— red- 
hot tamales and red-coated 
mounties— will all be within 
your car’s range again. And 
how eagerly you and your car 
will go, when you can fill ’er up 
with N e w -D a y  Co n o c o  Br o n z -z -z  
GASOLINE! It will demonstrate every 
advance developed for you by the new- 
day research knowledge now being ap
plied to our war-winning gasolines.

You’ll wonder where the old ping went. 
You’ll know hushed power— panther-like get
away. And you’ll make long jumps between 
pumps—using NEW-DAY CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z. 
Continental Oil Company

Got it at Your MUm k  
M erchant’s Conoco 
station. Then you’ll 
know it’s made to be 

bit es good as theevery b 
recidati
Just be sure of your 
Station Identification 
—that big red Conoco 
triangle. Where you 
see it you can bvy urtih 
confié met
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GROUP ENJOYS LAW N 
PARTY SEPTEMBER 6
Mrs Audrey Alexander was hostess 

at a lawn party at her home Septem
ber 6 for a group of high school stu
dents Several games were played 
and refreshments were served to the 
tollowing:

Mrs. Si Marchbanks, Claudia Pat
ton, Newita Powers, Quintis God
win. Maurita Heiberg, Stacy Arnold, 
Audrey Alexandei. C. E. Trimble. 
Juanita Walker. Jimmy Walker, Mig- 
non Caldwell, Johnny George Burns. 
Virginia Futch, Charles Waters, A1 
Ferguson, Tom Jr. Lamon. Richard 
Hefley. James Hogan, Irvene Ruff, 
Arietta Jeffus. Florene Corcoran, 
Jack Hefley J. B. Corcoran, Jene 
Moore, Jimmie Kate, Bud Carrol 
Scribner, Sam Gatlin, Betty Brewer, 
Bennie Barton. Lindy Mason. Ray 
Sims Helen Trout, Clifford Scar- 
berry. LeRue Flanagan. Roberta 
Leonard. Joyce McCauley and Marie 
McCauley.

B L l'E  BONNET STl'O Y CLUB 
MOLDS FIRST MEETING
The Blue Bonnet Study club met 

the first time this season Saturday 
morning, September 8. for an out 
door breakfast, served chuck wagon 
style at the home of Mrs. Tracy 
Willis. A fter refreshments were serv
ed. games were played and business 
was attended to Members present 
w ire: Mesdames Fleda Godwin,
Homer Mathews. Si Marchbanks, 
Austin Caldwell. J. H Scribner. Loyd 
Heiberg. Maynie Gatlin. R. L. Gal- 
mor. Tracy Willis. Doc Trimble and 
Travis Patterson

GOOD NEIGMROR CLUB 
HAS ELECTION OP OFFICERS
The Good Neighbor club met 

Thursday, September 13, in the home 
of Mrs Dow Powell The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Mrs J. M Finster- 
wald; vice president, Mrs. C. C. Dy
son; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Weaver 
Barnett; reporter. Mrs. G. Baird; 
assistant reporter, Mrs. R. W. Old
ham; parliamentarian, Mrs. Henry 
Lee; council delegate. Mrs. R. L 
Ramsey; alternate council delegate, 
Mrs. H J. Finsterwald; home food 
supply demonstrator, Mrs. C. C. Dy
son; nomc improvement demonstra
tor, Mrs J. G. Haralson.

A program on "Eggs As A Whole
some Food.” was given. The follow
ing foods were prepared and served: 
Egg custard. Mrs. W. A. Finster- 
wald; egg salad, Mrs C. C. Dyson; 
souffled cheese sandwiches, Mrs. J. 
M Finsterw ald. Foods prepared were 
served with cake and punch to the 
following: Mesdames Weaver Bar
nett, G. Baird. C. C. Dyson. H. J 
Finsterwald, J. M. Finsterwald, W. 
A Finsterwald, Elmer Haralson, J 
G. Haralson. Farmer Hefley, Roscoe 
Meek. R. W. Oldham. T. A. Tread
well and the hostess.

Gary Baird, David and 1 'ale Tread
well and Larry Finsterwald.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Waever Barnett. Visit
ors will be welcomed. The program 
will be on "Serving Canned Meats 
and Vegetables."

JUDY-LANDTROOP 
RITES ARE READ
In a ceremony at the West Austin 

Methodist church Sunday. September 
2, at 7 p m.. Mrs. Texas Miller Judy 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O Mil-

HOME CULTURE CLUB 
STUDIES LANDSCAPING ■
••There are three things to be i _  

side red in landscaping a >ard M '"  = 
Florence Low. landscaping S1KVM r  

from K and M. »Uted in her dem- ^ 
omit rat ion on landscaping at thi ^
Malcolm Levitt ' =
be prettv. comfortable, and < -men- = 
lent." she said A planting go. :■ »  =
made by drawing a plan of th. b •'• =
and outbuildings and the kinds .>: =
trees and shurhs to 1- planted in z  
their various locations

Mrs Malcolm Levitt displayed the =
bedrooms she had improvi |
ond year bedroom demonstrator ^

Refreshments were served by tin = 
hostess to the following m< ml . rs and i  
visitors: Mr- Lee Kiker o. z
Huff. Mrs H R Warier. Mr- D-ek = 
Wilhelm Mrs M. L. Donald Mrs s  
M p Rsgi r s Mrs Ernest s
Jana ■ lonaklson Frai L l°r* 5
ence Low. and Argie Hiv ~
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THE NEW I f 46

K E L V I N A T O R
REFRIGERATORS —  ELECTRIC RANGE 

HOME FREEZER UNITS

I ’n xiuctioh 
your home 
prepare 
before.

a r e  w o r t h  w a i t i n g  f o r

is already underway and they’ll be ready f„r 
stHin. They have new features to preserve and 

foods that will make homemaking easier thai-ui ever U

aid -

L. V Si vage of Mobeetie was a 
Wheeler visitor Tuesday.
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NOW IN STOCK

BALTIC
CREAM SEPARATORS
200, 300 and 350 pound sizes 

Table and Stand Models

ERNEST LEE HARDWARE CO.
Rugs • Radios - Hardware

M R S . M A C 1 N A  H O S T E S S  
TO PAKAN H. 1». GROUP
Mrs Paul Maeina was hostess to 

the Pukan home demonstration club 
Friday afternoon when Mrs Roy Mc
Mullen lead a program on "Yeast 
Breads."

"Milk, when used as tin liquid in 
making bread, should be scalded and 
then cooled until lukewarm.
Mrs McMullen

Each member brought a sample of 
yeast bread of some variety and no 
two samples were alike

The group prepared the annual re- ‘ 
port. Among other things, tins report 
showed that members of the club 
marketed 9.600 dozen eggs during the 
past year.

Refreshments of coffee and coffee 
cake were served to Mrs C C. Win
ters. Mrs Roy McMullen. Mrs W L 
Walker. Miss Louise Kisian and the 
hostess.

house, and 
Greenhouse

sister. M> Dorothy

MRS DORMAN W. LANDTROOP

ler of Austin, became the bride of 
Lt. Dorman W. Landtroop, son of 
Mrs. Ruby Landtroop of Norman.
Oklahoma. The Rev. Albert II. Bank- 
ert read the double ring ceremony

Mrs. Worth Beal, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. She wore 
a dress of cloud blue with accessories 
of black. Her corsage was of red rose
buds and gardenias.

The bride's niece. Miss Prissy Beal, 
was soloist. She sang "Always," pre
ceding the ceremony and was accom
panied by Mrs. S. B. Purnell. Miss 
Beal was dressed in an American 
beauty woolen jersey dress with cor
sage of shattered pink carnations

Best man was Worth Beal.
The bride wore an early fall model 

of turquoise wool jersey with match
ing crystal beaded calot. A brown veil 
covered the crown o f  brown maline.
She carried an arm bouquet of Ameri
can beauty rosebuds.

A  reception in the Sun room of the 
Austin hotel followed. Guests includ
ed relatives and a few close friends 
of the couple. A low bowl of Ameri
can beauty roses and the bride's cake 
decorated the table. Both Mrs Mil
ler, mother of the bride and Mrs 
Landtroop, mother of the bridegroom 
wore corsages of pink amaryllis. Mrs.
Miller was dressed in navy sheer 
Mrs. Landtroop wore light blue sheer.

Mrs. Landtroop served 25 months 
as recreational director for the Red 
Cross in the South Pacific. The Mr ;imJ M[> j  A wUkins of 
bridegroom holds the Distinguished Tulsa. Oklahoma. Mrs Ivy Ayres and 
Flying Cross, the Presidential Cita- childrrn Mrs „  Kvle'an.i ui.h 
t.on and the Oak Leaf cluster. He ter of P  visited‘ Mr and Mrs 
was for 17 months a prisoner of the w  R Pcnnincton Saturday u 
Gormans and totaled 21* years over- (jav 
seas.

The couple flew to Mexico City 
for a wedding trip.

NEW. IO S T W A R  R AD IO S W IL L  BE ON DISPLAY 

within a few days —  watch for announci-mtnt

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE SERVICE
L. C. L A F L IN

'.iiiim iiiiiiim iiiM iim iiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMiliiilliiiliiiiiiM iiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LET US

WASH, GREASE and SERVICE 
YOUR CAR

Mr and Mrs Carl L.iflm Virginia 
Rose Marrs and Janell Crowder went 
to Canyon Monday wi.i-re Virginia 
and Janell enrolled in W T S C.

Mrs Emily Lou Lattinzo and 
daughter ol Canadian have returned 
to Wheeler to make their h me.

Mr and Mrs Olin Pendleton and 
Charles Ray s[>ent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Shelby Pettit and Maurice

Jack Allen of Wichita Kansa- 
visited Mrs. Roacm Allen and chil
dren last week.

THE CONOCO WAY
FeltsSeeled Beam Adapters —  Fan

Engine Air Tire Pump 
( Just remove spark plug and attach !

Batteries —  Tubes —  Ignition Parts

Pennzoil

EBB S SERVICE STATION
Southwest Corner Courthouse Square

LO C A L NEWS ITEMS

t Mrs. Mary Gulley of Amarillo came 
J Sunday and visited in the home of

PUBLIC SALE
Furniture

WHEELER TEXAS

her sister. Mrs. Paul Green, until p ue ^  the fad  that I am moving to California i am having a dose out sale at my place 6 miles 
Tuesday. west and 1 mile north o f Wheeler

Mrs. N. P. Woosley and children of 
Borger spent the week end with her I 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Green-

^ 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iin iu iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiin iiiiinm iiiiiiiiii,^ ,

[ Get Dependable . . .

g o o d / Y e a r

TIRES
When you want something extra special in mileage, service 
and safety, select a Goodyear DeLuxe. For Goodyear en
gineering and development have put to work new processes 
and designs, plus the best materials available . . . have 
developed a rugged, road-hugging, mile-eating tire, now 
backed by billions of miles of DeLuxe service.

TRACTOR, IM PLEM EN T  and IN D U ST R IA L  |  

TIRES ARE N O W  |

RATION FREE!
GET TH E BEST —  GET GOODYEAR

TUESDAY, SEPT. 25,1945
B E G IN N IN G  A T  1:30 I*. M. THE FO LLO W IN G  D ESC R IBED  PROPERTY:

LIVESTOCK
1 Black Whiteface Cow, (j yrs. old, fresh 
1 Jersey Cow, 7 yrs. old, fresh

1 White face Roan, -1 yrs. old, giving 3>.. gal. 
milk, has lieen fresh GO days

1 Red Cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 90 days, 3' o gal.
1 Roan Cow, 1 yrs. old, fresh 90 days, 3 gal.

1 Roan Cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh 4 months, 2 ' gal.
1 Holstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 8 months,

3 gal.
1 Jersey Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh 60 days, 3 gal.

1 Jersey Cow, 6 yrs. old, will he fresh in 70 days
1 Black Mottle Face Cow, 7 yrs. old, will be 

fresh in 60 days

1 Black Holstein Cow, 6 vrs. old, 6' gal will 
be fresh in about 45 days

1 Holstein Cow, 5 yrs old, will be fresh in 60 
days

1 Jersey Cow, 6 yrs. old, will be fresh in 60 days 
1 Roan Heifer, coming 2 yrs. old 

1 Black Heifer, coming 2 yrs. old 
1 White Heifer, yearling 
1 Red Steer, yearling 
1 White Heifer Calf 
1 Roan Bull Calf

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 Two-section Harrow
1 Case Hammermill, 8 in., new last year
1 John Deere Field Insilage Cutter, subject to 

private sale

Some Garden Fence
1 Nev. Win-power Milker
2 -t .tiners 
Some Milk Cans
1 Saddle and Bridle
1 John Deere Row Binder, power takeoft. sub

ject to private s«le

HORSES
1 Sorrel Horse, coming 4, will make a real cow 

horse
1 Paint Mare

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 Practically new Royal Rose Gas Cook Stove 
1 Practically new Dearborn Gas Heater 
1 - 150 lb. capacity Coolerator Ice Box, pre-war 

1 Kitchen Cabinet
1 Table
2 Chairs
1 Wicker Rocker 
1 Baby Bath i net 
1 Baby Bed
1 Bedstead and Mattress
1 Dresser
1 National Pressure Cooker 
1 Lot of Canned Fruit 
Some empty Jars 

1 - 410 Gauge Shotgun and shells 

35 or 40 year-old Hens and Pullets 
Other items too numerous to mention

OREAL SKIDMORE, Owner
TERMS: CASH
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WILEY PETTIT. Clerk
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Its

^ v K S D A Y  S T U D I CLUB 
f i s  LUNCHEON
*1 u,.,ines(!ay Study Club held 

of the year with a
first

)uncheon a. the Methodist church

la*' \ Hunt, the new president, 
• , . dub members and their 

ive •  hrit'f outline of thejut'fts rirni h
year work.

* dull colors and flowers, red
r i duta roses, were used as table

Mrs. Glen Porter gave
• , , ,,io selections during the

appointm ents

 ̂ : ‘ Miss Georgia Gay Porter
lu ' \ , 1 solo, “ I f  I Loved You." 
j;“ i i  Uithrie reviewed "The Yan- 
i;'Stranger" by Elswyth Phane 
K hers and guests enjoying

re Mesdames R. WU- 
"  M L Gunter. Lee Guth-
lian i  p Holt. D. A. Hunt. C. J. 

y  a 1 Pennington, Geo. Por- 
: .1 M. Porter. T. S. 

. Watson. H. M. Wiley.ter.
Puckett
.. l Williams. T. M. Britt, J. W. 
' 'h II Hunt. Choate of Wash- 
« , . » ! >  II W  S W .  R. H. 
Forrester Hiornas Jones of Cana- 

• M\r Norman, H. E. Nichol- 
ne. G. R. Walker. O

b u c k l e y -w ile y
Misa Carolyn Virginia Buckley

nr uf yMrS Virg11 Bueku.v of
P  t eJ lOCk' beC8,m‘ ,h<* bride of Maj Paul Manning Wiley, son of Mr

Ü H jjJügjgL Times, Wheeler, Texas, Thursday. September 20,1945

k a p p a  b e t a s  m e e t
AT WILEY HOME
The members of the Kappa Betas 

met at the H. M Wiley home, with

W. M. S. ENJOYS BOOK 
REVIEW’ MONDAY
Tiie Woman’s Missonary Society

Mr* M M U*. "?■ lon of Mr “ ,ld Mrs Hervov V ,1 1T  m e t  at ,ht‘ Hnptist church Monday
. . . . .  !  ‘ ‘ey of. Wheeler at nup- Wendcli Meek as SJhM teSS, af,ernoon’ Mrs’ Lee Guthrie reviewed

ut 7:30.
Miss Evonne Hubbard gave 

program on service.

liais performed at 5 o clock Sunday M
afternoon at Pulaski Heights Presby. rui's,la> mHh' 
tprian pKiik/iL * Miss Fvnnruterian church.

p ie  Rev. Simril Bryant officiated 
before an altar of palms and baskets 
of white gladiolus.

The bride, given in marriage by 
Alton B Raney, was gowned in a 
white satin wedding dress designed 
with a lace bertha which outlined the

last book, "Pray Ye,” by Margaret 
Tyler. Those present were Mesdames 

the Gordon Whitener, C. N. Wofford, J. 
W. Williams, Tom Bradstreet, Bob

signed and the group is now well 
enough established to be on its own. 

net yoke and her illusion veil"was ,  ^ t'frt'slin,l'nt'  Wt‘re served to the 
caught to a coronet of orange bios-i a , d Mosdames L - T  May,
sonis. She carried a bouquet of giir- i f f a ;  hT m  uervey S IIutehins' 
denias and asters centered with^ an!
orchid. , Misses Lela Ruth Watt, Leona

Crossland. Roberta Furgeson and

d u r in g  hibH K m0Ctlng was held Rodgers, Jack Guynes, C. R. Flynt, 
tm u eM h , h e gT P Voted to con- A. C. Wood, E. E. Farmer, Narville 
' *  functioning without a sponsor Arganbright, Marl Jaco, J. M. Bur-

c Nicholson has re- gess, Lee Guthrie and Lillian Wright.

spent Monday night and Tuesday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guth
rie.

Jake Tarter of Wellington was a 
Wheeler visitor Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Lamar Guthrie and son, Gail, 
of Erick, spent Monday night and 
Tuesday with the Lee Guthrie's.

Don Farmer went to Canyon Mon- 
i day to enroll in W  T.S.C.

LO CA L NEWS ITEMS

E Harvi , if Shamrock, Roe Green.
Ori La: Hcrvoy Hutchins, Max
u 0  w. kion Sandifer and Miss
pelpba Flanagan.

Mi SS.S ar0lyn Wilkerson *erved as Evonne Huhharri 
maid of honor, and bridesmaids were
Miss Celeste Wiley of Wheeler, sis
ter of the bridegroom, and Miss Sarah 
Woolum. They all wore identical 
models of blue taffeta and carried 
Colonial bouquets of mixed flowers 

Pic- Max Wiley served his brother 
as best man.

A t the reception at the home of

The next meeting will be a picnic 
at the Methodist ehurcti park October 
2 at 7 p. m.

SERVICE MEN’S WIVES 
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
A group of service men's wives met 

at the Baptist church Tuesday night

the bride's mother the serving table ? ’  *“ * P  l )  Fu,lingim
h taught the Bible lesson

Lloyd Johnson of Canyon visited 
friends and relatives here last week
end.

H. B. O’Neal of Edinburg, Texas

DO YOU PLAN AN AUCTION? 1
FARM

H O USEH O LD
LIVESTOCK

M ISC E LLA N E O U S
SA LE S

Our service begins the moment 
you list your sale. You can save 
real money by watching the papers 
for our auction announcements!

SHELBY PETTIT, Auctionaar
W H EELER

sllUtl (. M-E LEE IS 
HONORED WEDNESDAY 
Mr- L'liinie Lee entertained with

,t . r;> -terday afternoon for her Moines. Iowa, where Major Wiley is

ind Mrs.
Jack Guynes talked on "Religion in 
the Home." Those attending were 

Assisting in serving^ were MissTat- J,Il“sdanJes L eo n cCantreH Novella 
ricia Wiley, sister of the bridegroom c.ani ?  ' Verna falian, Ruby Lee

w'as centered with an arrangement 
of white chrysanthemums flanked by 1 
white tapers in crystal candelabra

. .. » «uiywvji, v ci iiu v-auaii, nuukv L.t't:

I Following a wedding trip' the^ri- RBeaUCthâ 1.P’. A^ e
dal couple will be at home in Des ^ .  ^bison Fay Bryant, W îllie Dee 

• Moie*. W ,  u'kiiM . Whitener, Wanda Nations, Geo Por-

:i Gale.
► .. a i inch, ice cream and cake 
w,r. -,:u 1 to the following guests:

on her sixth stationed
Out-of-town guests included Mr 

and Mrs. H. M Wiley, parents of the

ter. Fullingim und Guynes.

W HITEN ER-ROBERTSON

v . i Phyllis Meek. Amy Beth bridegroom of Wheeler. 
L a - S try and Jerry Moore.,
IHr ; i T: ■ r. Bonnie Moore, Nancy '
, ; 11.: i Lloyd Lee, Jerry Dison.
< - Lonelle and Shari Lee.
L \ I . i t in z e o ,  Mrs. I. B. Lee, Mrs.

DONALD OGLESBY IS 
HONORED TUESDAY
Mrs. J. B. Oglesby honored her son, 

Donald, with a party on his eighth 
birthday Tuesday. Outdoor games 

In an impressive single ring cere- were played and cake, cold drinks
mony Saturday evening. Miss Louise and watermelon were served to Don

L a'

Whitener, daughter of Mr and Mrs Weeks. Donnie Dison, Glen Farmer, 
j C M re Jr., and Mrs. Lonnie C. A Whitener. became the bride of Tony Gene Puckett, Jerry Lewis,

j Cpl. Lester Robertson, son of Mrs Kent Conweli, Robert Denson, Harold 
j Bessie Robertson. The nuptial vows j Green, Wanda Sue Waters, Beth 
j were read by Rev. J. Edmund Kirby, Slagle, Marilyn Swink, Donald 
pastor of the Methodist Church in Hardeastle, Karmon Guynes, Kath- 

reporter i Borger, former Wheeler pastor. The ryn Hubbard, Phyllis Kay Puckett, 
bridal couple were attended by Miss p'aula Green, Mary Bob Denson, the 
Geraldine Williams and Harold Rob
ertson, both of Borger.

The bride wore a powder blue dress

( 01 M H REPORT
Mrs I Bary, county home deni
>.r.i c lu b  council

interest is being shown 
u- reporters of the county

w. begin the great ad- 
Ke.iturc Stories that will 

in the county papers 
i relate very much the 

,1.: : :' t it R J Dison, of the
V - and Mrs. G. L. Stan-

S amrock Texan, have 
. it our reports and stories 

interesting.”

honorée and Mrs. Paul Green.

MRS. TIPPS IS HOSTESS 
of light weight wool accented with t o  BRISCOE H. D. CLUB 
brown accessories. Mrs. Lucille Tipps was hostess to

Mrs. Robertson graduated from the thl. Briscoe home demonstration dub

PAY M ORE ?

COLD
F. • • "ti 5 full

, ' 1 'in tvpt
kuriimm, 

(.ufi-. ? ■. ) end
i ' ' : : ■ • n Appli*
i cr and
ó < ..straOJOOa.

local high school with the class of 
1943 and was given the award for 
the most outstanding English pupil 
of her class. Before going to work for 
the Phillips Company in Borger, she 
was employed with the Wheeler 

| County War Price and Rationing of
fice.

Cpl. Robertson attended school at 
Wheeler and Albuquerque. N e w

HOME KIT

Uhtiotiij<2 ta 3
Hour* ml Mim i

Kl "  \ AKIETY STORE

Tuesday afternoon The following of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year: president, Mrs. Ruby Zybach; 
vice president, Mrs. Lee Barry; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Anna Zybach; 
reporter, Mrs. Irene Zybach; assist
ant reporter, Mrs. Anna Zybach: par
liamentarian, Mrs Lee Barry; coun
cil delegate, Mrs. Dorothy Walker; 
alternate council delegate, Mrs. Lû

Mexico He took an active part in the dl]e Tipps; honlc food suppiy dem- 
school sports For the past three onstrator. Mrs. Adelle McNeil; home
years he has been with the North 
Atlantic Division of the army and has! 
been stationed in Newfoundland the

improvement demonstrator. Mrs Vel 
ma D'Spain.

_ , Plans were completed for the
past two years. After October 14 he achievement day program which will 
will be stationed at La Guardia f leid. 9.,n nVlork in the hoi
New York City.

Asbestos flame pads. 10c and 15c 
Russ Variety Store.

MORE PRETTY 
SWEATERS

be at 2:30 o’clock in the homes o f ! 
Mrs. McNeil and Mrs. Ramsey. | 
Everyone is invited to attend this 
program.

Refreshments were served to Mes-1 
dames Velma D’Spain, Dorothy \\ al-1 
ker, Ruby Zybach. Addle McNeil 
Bernice Ramsey, Anna Zybach, Irene j 

( Zybach and the hostess.

Curtain springs, 10c each. First 
time since war. Russ Variety Store.

G et set now for brisk fall 
days —  in comfortable 
wool sweaters. We have 
all styles, sizes and colors 
—  knit in unusual pat
terns, and finished with 
attention to detail.

Short and Long Sleeve 
Sweaters and 

Suede Cloth Jackets 
for the little miss.

Men's and Boys'
SWEATERS, JACKETS, SPORT SHIRTS 

MEN’S FELT HATS

M
" ’HEEIJSR

I L H  A N T ’ S
Per Kveiythiaf Tee Wear

BLUESPECK 
ENAMELWARE

2 quart
Windsor Kettle

79*
A

4 quart
Windsor Kettle

98*

6 cup 

Percolator

98*

I'/a quart 
Windsor Pan

29*
A

Several other items of enamel- 

ware that you will need

RUSS VARIETY
WHEELER TEXAS

NO. 2(2 CAN

APRICOTS 27e
DEL MONTE

■ C H v  No. 2 C a n ____ _____170
HOUSE OF GEORGE QUART

____ 210TOMATO JUICE Ì T 100 SAUERKRAUT
NO. 2 CAN

GREEN BEANS 110
QUART

APPLE JUICE 280

Pineapple Juice Del Monte 
No. 2 can 15

LONE STAR EXTRACTED

1.19
QUART JAR

90HONEY 5 Pound Jar . . . VINEGAR
QUART JAR

90
2'/j POUND BOX

BISQUICK 330MUSTARD

Apple Butter 29 ounce jar 23
6 OUNCE BOX

MACARONI 3
ROVAI

10 BAI
L, TWO 1 lb can»

UNO POWDER 150
FOLUER’S SUNS!

COFFEE 330 CRI
UNE KRISPY

iCKERS 1 Pound B o x __170
DARICRAFT

l i l i  V THREE A l  IVIILIV Tall C a n s------------------------« 3

DEL 1M

¡0 CAI
IONTE

SOP 14 Ounce B o tt le -----------170

TEA PTL  21 2 *
y2 ib bo« 43c

Per Box NABIS

CHEERIOATS I I 0 SHI
ICO

IEDDED WHEAT 110
Per Box KRAF '

KIX 110 DIN
r

NER m o  B oxes____190

Flour Puckett's, print 
sack, 25 pounds I OS 50 lb 

sack 205

P R O D U C E M E A T S
TOMATOES ““ WN. 80 SNORT RIBS r.. _ I 80
LEMONS Per D ozen........ ........ 290 CHUCK ROAST P„ _ 280
AADDATC -  RAD,8HESVHHHVIw TW O Bunches------ 150 HOTBARB-Q 300
ORANGES Per Pound ............. IO0 BRICK CHIU r_ 320

PUCKETTS STORE No. 4
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SPECIALS FOR WEEK SEPT. 21st THROUGH SEPT. 27thSeven Clubs Represented ;
At County H. D. Council

The Council of Home Demonstra
tion clubs met Saturday, September 
15. in the court house at Wheeler 
for a regular meeting.

Seven clubs were represented by 
13 council members.

The group voted to sponsor a fall 
planting of grapes and berries Any 
member wishing plants or having 
plants to sell, is to report to her mar
keting chairman.

The yearbook committee presented 
plans for the 1946 yearbook.

A nominating committee consist
ing of Mrs. Gus Waggner. Mrs. R. L 
Ramsey and Mrs. J. G. Haralson 
was appointed. 1946 officers will be 
elected at the October meeting. All 
council members are urged to be pre
sent at this meeting.

County home demonstration agent 
Mrs. V J Zeman. announced that 
the county probably will lie without 
an agent during the month of Octo
ber as she is leaving to meet her hus
band who is returning front overseas, 
and it will not be possible to get an
other agent appointed by that time 
Mrs. Zeman presented plans for 
carrying on the work in October.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mesdantes \V. L. Walker. E. E. Shee- 
gog, D. H. Porter, W. L. Morrison. 
C D Evans. W. L Orrick, G. H 
Burkhalter. O. T  Glasscock. Ernest 
Zybach, J. G Haralson. R. L. Ram
sey. Gus Waggner, Hester Dodson, 
Evelyn Grubbs, V. J. Zeman and 
Misses Ante Sue Beckett and Louise 
Risian.

MRS. SIMS IS HOSTESS
TO CHIN A FUAT CLUB
Mrs. A. B. Sims was hostess to the 

members of the China Flat home 
demonstration club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs C. D 
Fvans presided during the business 
session and Mrs T  H. Morgan It'd 
the group singing Mrs. H. A. Hart
man gave a report of the recent 
council meeting Mrs \\ L. Morrison 
read an article from the official 
organ. New officers were elected foi 
the corning year. They are. Mrs C
D. Eians, president; Mrs Kan Wal- 
raven, vice president; Mrs Minnie 
Walraven, secretary-treasurer; Mrs 
Evelyn Grubbs, reporter: Mrs. A. B 
Sims, parliamentarian: Mrs H. A 
Hartman, council delegate; Mrs E
E. Sheegog. alternate council dele
gate: Mrs. J P. Hall, home food sup
ply demonstrator.

Mrs Evans and Mrs. Morgan gave 
an instructive demonstration on serv
ing canned meats and vegetables 
They prepared a meat dish, tomato 
crown, casserole of cream crowder 
peas with cabbage and a vegetable 
combination salad Mrs Burcham and 
Mrs. Sims prepared ice tea and cook
ies These attractive preparations 
wore served to Mesdames Lloyd 
Evans. N  W Jeffers and Travis 
Pennington, guests and the following 
members Mesdames Roy Burcham. 
(.'. D. Evans. Evelyn Grubbs. J. P. 
Hale. H A Hartman, T  H Morgan, 
W L Morrison. E E Sheegog. W. 
E Sheegog. A B Sims. M K Wal
raven and Ivan Walraven

POT CLEANERSWINDEXORANOSANI FLUSH
Ï2 Ounce Can

MISSION

Each

2.89 APRICOTSGramma will be at school this 
week Jo Nell gets her glasses.

Alene s[>ont Saturday night and 
Sunday night with Bonita and Char
lene.

The high school boys won a base
ball game with the outsiders Friday 
afternoon. The score was twelve to 
thirty-three.

Everyone in school has the "snif
fles."

Billy Bob is sure strutting his new 
car.

Dav id. you and Scroochie be care
ful whose car you put your head in 
on Saturday nights.

Personality; Clifton Boydston: age. 
14: weight. 95 lbs, brown hair, 
brown e y e s :  favorite nickname. 
Skunk: favorite sport, h u n t in g  
skunks; favorite girl friend. Helen 
Marie Marshall: favorite food Post 
Toasties.

ALLISON NEWS R O Y A L  G U E S T  T E A
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Tomlinson are 

in Portales. New Mexico visiting their 
daughter. Mrs Vance Estes, and fam
ily.

Mrs. John Snyder and children of 
Canadian visited in the Bob Tayler
home Sunday

Mrs. Walt Hallbrook and Mrs. L. 
L Jones were in Oklahoma City last 
week where Mrs. Hallbrook received 
medical treatment.

Archie Dillon will go to Dallas to
day where he vv ill receive the Gold 
Star Citation for his son. Neville, who 
was killed in Germany in December 
1944.

Mrs. Boyd Burks. Mrs. Opal Lake, 
Ray and Dale, returned home Mon
day from Clovis, California.

Those visiting on the Donu-r Reed 
home Sunday were: Mr and Mrs. 
Earl Miller and children, Mr and 
Mrs Hollis Tayler and Miss Twila 
Beth Anderson.

Mr and Mrs L. S. Aderholt and 
family were Sunday dinner guests of 
Will Warren at Wheeler.

Frances Huff licit Sunday for Den
ton where she will enter college.

Those attending the club exhibit at 
Canadian Saturday were Mesdames 
Lee George, Lester Levitt. Pat Huff. 
M. P. and Porter Rogers. Doc W il
helm. Lee Kiker and Tom Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Begert and Carl 
Levitt motored to Amarillo Satur
day on business

PACKAGE

Packed,
1 lb. gl

Flavor Rich, V ac  
Guaranteed to PI l

eming s

IF YOU NEED 
TRUCK, PICKUP or 
PASSENGER CAR

HOME GROWN 
THREE Pound»

3ARICRAFT MILK
G IM R B IO D  MIX

Per Pound

POTATOES
APPLE BOTTER360 SunklatWheels 

Car Batteries
15 Pound Peck

Mrs Joe Cook of McLean is a new 
employee at the Citizens State Bank.

Mrs Otto Miller is a new employee 
at Puckett's Grocery Store.

C C. Robison was a business call
er in Amarillo Monday.

J. Wade Duncan and J. Homer
Johnson of Mobeetie were in Wheeler 
and Shamrock Tuesday.

CRISP, FIRM HEADS 

E a c h _______ __________

FRESH, CRISP STALK 
Per S ta lk ...... ............. D o / i-nEach

ft Pound Sack 33 Pound Sack

RICE KRiSPIES KELLOGG'S 
5 12 Ounce Box

HOME MADE 
Per Pound _

GOLD TOST 
■51 j Ounce Box

CHEERIOATSPer Found

n\ O boxesSHORT RIBS

T\\ O boxesSAUSAGEyour home with quality paint and wall
paper. Fall is the ideal time for re-dec
orating. And we now have a good 
supply of paint and wallpaper. Enjoy 
bright interiors on dreary winter days. 
We will gladly advise you on paints 
and preparation.

CHIC-O-LINE 
100 Lb Print BagCHUCK STEAK

Per Pound

(  HIC-O-LINE 
100 Lb Print Bagr.lUiJ:lJ W44-RA M 'gJ.fTC

USE ACM E PAINTS
CHIC-O-LINE 
100 Lb Print Sack

*  *  *

Home of Acme (formerl/ Lincoln) Paints 

Phone 108 Geo. Warren, Mgr, Wheeler STORE

TOMATO JUICE 2 Sc 146 Ounce Can :

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ™  29c !
PRUNE JUICE .,UA 27c i

fuart Bottle ___ ■  I  »  -

Hot Shot Jerney Delight

13% Protein 16% Protein

100 Lb Sack 100 Lb Sin k

2.75 3.25

IGA CLEANSER ' X ™ ............... 1 2 c

FAULTLESS STARCH 25c

WINDOW CLEANER Z T 1 9e

SNO-WHITE LAUNDRY BLEACH tfuart Bottle 9jH

POST TOASTIES „ _ 9c
CORN FLAKES

BRISKET ROAST

Per Pound I 80
PORK STEAK

Per Pound 33o

^
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Henlor Personality
Name. Billy Sides; height 6 ft 

Weight, 1.15; eves blue; hair brown 
and curly; favorite food chicken 

A,, »ell."1' IM"  tho,r f fa 'orif«' subject, chemistry; favorite
¡¡L \v. il’i> • ’■ •> morning from 9.00 actor. Alan Ladd; favorite teacher 

tasen eddnU know some of Miss Watt; favoriu. |r,
t  ' lam preachers and nUmerou. to men..... a m b i t i o  n

m , glamour girls. We ccr ln ,ho Aj c  ’ "  onm " rf>;
* & ' ............. .... ................ro . U j hOT ,rom

Junior Personality

Th« Whetfer Times, Wheeler, Texts, Thursday, September 20,1948

NFW PTBUCATION OUT
A new bulletin

The \ ntl That

Ttir dc
started

Name. Clyde Revious; ago it; 
¡years in \V. H. S , 2; favorite like 

,1 1 :»;;lish IV  students brunettes; favorite dislike, .’ ¡cclinc 
-i, n Shake*|M?arc s Mac- girls; favorite food, Coney Islands

favorite actor. Boh Walker; favoriteI ha'1' 
I beth-

I

studentsn history 
teacher. It happen«

11 i  seniors had a hamburger *up-
¡,at \v.;. \ > Wednesday night 

F  ' , ,  nt on a hay ride.
• % * ' .d noises coming

\ room Tuesday eve-

Fam,„ . . - —  Buy»nK A Texas
tarm has been issued by the Texas
A and M. College Extension Service 
or the benefit of prospective pur

chasers of farms and ranches.
Authors of the bulletin are Joe 

Matthews, Extension assistant ir. 
agricultural planning, and Dr. H. E 
Hampton, associate professor of 
agronomy for the college. The publi
cation should he specially helpful to 
war veterans who expect to buy farm 
and ranch properties within the next 
few years, they believe.

Some of the topics discussed are;

Trtat Small Grain 
Seed For Smut

optwivc Doit,, r —  T, , uiscushcu arc:
Bf tty ■? h f*: favori,e sP°rt ¡farm  land values in the Southwest 

football,^ favorite subject, plane g e o - how to figure how much you can pay
|r • % * w-, f r 1 r* fl f O rro r. m .1 A 1 . . a .metry; favorite teacher. Mr- 

mordiener
Kam-

rr "

Junior Thin and That
Say, Bill S., are you going to Mc

Lean Friday night?
The civics class has changed teach-

Coin : i .e been the discus- ers again
the boys would or We haven’t heard much laughter 

■ lie- for their senior from Vondell. Floy and Jov What’sI s:Mi of "
»ouldn t " 1 1 i ,

the matter girls?
I f raj v . .. i- looking bad. Didn’t Mr Kammerdiener seems to think 
ip... down over the week i some classes just do nothing What

about that civics students?
though Margie and The peppers yelled their best Fri- 

irdest time keeping 1 day night hut it must not have been 
welry. (juite loud enough, but the boys play-
\.>u ever find your ed their lx>st too.
' m a 1918 Ford? | The peppers are planning to go to 

a ilvcr ring. You j McLean Friday night and are looking 
^ ht be - ■ -ed who is the owner, j forward to a wonderful trip and a 

J" |-wonder what Fer- victory from the Mustangs

lend'
It seen 

I Edna !'••"
I up with t 

Bonnie 
I quarter y>

Edna is

for a fnrni, and tips on the location 
and selection of a farm or ranch. 
( opies of the bulletin can be obtain
ed from county Extension agents or 
fiom the Extension headquarters at 
College Station.

Mr and Mrs Obal Dollins of 
I ’ampa visited relatives here Sunday.

man f:U".
latebe "Accori n

V woncer

T !ri-
M • lay nî :ht
Iwn

\\\ won-
were with Sui
lave been sunie

i——— — —

ng is. It cauldn’t
the Positive"? 

if there was much
at

An Ideal Freshman
Hair and eyes like Pat Williams, 

complection like Pat Noah; teeth and 
the roadmarker lips like Yreva Carter; hands like 
about that. Jo | Peggy Rodgers; nose like Billie 

Brown; figure like Anita 
What is the matter with Billie and

Larry ?
We wonder why Pat Noah and 

Harold aren't walking down the hall 
together this year

Pat Williams why can’t you ever 
learn to appreciate music? Ask Billy 
V she should know.

Margaret, who was the sweet little 
letter from?

Why is Yreva so anxious for Wed
nesday night to get here?

First Date
She stands by a glass 

In her first long gown;
Tries a radiant smile,

Then a withering frown.

w ho Roy and J. C
night. Could it Richard lately ?

•r ¿iris? Why is Peggy mad at James

s
A
L
E
V

&

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

V.

s
E
R
V
I
C
E

Life never was ever 
So sparkling and fair! 

She fastens pink rosebuds 
Across her brown hair.

At last the whole family 
Admits she is grown.

She'll ride to the party 
With one boy . . . Alone!

Oh. what if he’ll fail her 
And not come at all! 

The horrible prospect 
Holds her in thrall!

She flies to the w indows,
Her castles restored;

For Lochinvar comes . .
In a rattletrap Ford!
These Are The Opinions Of The 
W.H.S. (iirls And Boys 

A girl likes to be asked at least a 
day before the date, and be on time. 
When she wears a new dress and 
spends much time dressing just to 
look pretty for you. why not notice 
the dress and speak up? Above all 
don't talk of the fun you have had 
with other girls because she is not 

! interested. She wants a boy with good 
i jokes.

Chemical treatment of small grain 
seed before fall planting is a cheap 
and safe insurance against losses 
from disease, says E. A. Miller, 
agronomist for the A. and M. College 
Extension Service.

Wheat, oats a«id barley are sub
ject to fungus diseases called smut. 
Under favorable conditions the dis
eases often cause reduced yields and 
further loss from dockage when in
fected grain is marketed. According
ly, Miller urger farmers to thorough
ly clean and treat their planting seed 
unless they are certain that it is free 
from infection.

Wheat is affected by two types of 
smut disease. Stinking smut can be j 
controlled readily by fanning th e : 
seed wheat or cleaning it by other 
methods to remove the smut balls,' 
and then treating it with either two j 
ounces per bushel of 50 per cent cop- j 
per carbonate, or one-half ounce per 
bushel of ethel mercury phosphate 
called “ improved ceresan.’’

The grain may be treated in a com
mercial seed-treating machine or in 
a homemade container with a tight 
fitting lid. An oil drum with a pipe 
soldered diagonally across it and ex
tending about one foot from each 
end to permit it to revolve easily 
will do the job. For small amounts | 
any type of container will do. The 
important thing is to get the powder 
well distributed over each kernel.

The other type, called loose smut, 
cannot be controlled by chemical 
treatment. The best safeguard is to 
use seed known to be uninfected.

Barley and oats smut can be con
trolled by treating the seed with one- 
half ounce per bushel of improved 
ceresan. Another approved method is 
to mix one pint of commercial for
maldehyde with 10 gallons of water 
at 60 to 70 degrees temperature. 
Sprinkle the solution uniformly over 
40 to 50 bushels of seed while it is 
being shoveled from one pile to an
other on a clean floor, or in a tight 
wagon box. Then pile the seed and 
cover it with a wagon sheet for at 
least four hours or over night. It 
then should be sown or spread out 
to dry, Miller says.

Mrs. F. C. Peace of Mobeetie was 
a Wheeler visitor Monday.

Mrs. Zelda Marie McClellan and 
Mrs. Raymond Barnes spent the week 
end in Mobeetie with Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Corcoran.

Mrs. Earl Mitchell of Shamrock 
visited relatives here Sunday.

CARD OF TH ANKS
Our precious one from us is gone
His voice we love is still
His place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
We wish to express our sincere 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Little visited Mr. !iratitude to oui friends and neigh- 
anc1 Mrs. Paul Hunt and children in ,>ors f ° r many acts of kindness, 
Roll, Oklahoma Sunday. words of sympathy and prayers in

our hours of sorrow. We appreciate 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Greenhouse of the beautiful floral offerings.

Pampa visited their daughter, Mrs 1 Mrs. J. W. Shackelford and Children

IS NOT O N LY LETTER HEADS 
STATEMENT BLANKS AND FORMS

_ railed
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W. E. Dollins of Pampa is visiting i 
his daughter, Mrs. Homer Pitcock,
this week.

ïïr3?-*ss«ïs5
Robert Holt went to Lubbock last , 

Wednesday where he enrolled in 
Texas Technological College. icts

HiBLER IMPLEMENT COMPANY

M. M. Holt and daughter, Virginia, 
of Uniontown, Kansas and Mrs. Ken
ny Hoyt of Walsh, Colorado came 
Sunday night for a visit with Mr.

A boy likes a girl to have a strong and Mrs D E Holt. They returned
home Tuesday.

o p e ^ n d T t o i ^ t o
rVntei e win »iSSi® *t w o  you.

' !• Cormick-Deering Tractors and Trucks. 
Implements, Parts and Service

I-HO.V; 151 W H E E L E R

W-.V.V

If it ’ s mmUBOARD
Y o u  K N O W  i t s  g o o d !

* * « - • ____

personality, a good character, to be 
neat and above all attractive. He 
likes for her to suggest the places 
to go or designate the theater she 
preters.

He doesn’t like to hear of her other 
dates, or make a fuss over some boy 
she sees. He likes girls that carry on 
a good conversation and whether or 
not they are having a good time act 
like they are. He likes for a girl to 
dress suitable for the occasion. He 

| likes for them to be refined. When 
having dinner out. he likes to give 
the orders.

He likes for her to be ready when 
he calls for her

Miss Pauline Miller, who has been 
employed with the Phillips Company j
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Lots o f  Eggs. . .

v La y Chow
It pays to balance 

'  scratch  with Lay 
\ S  Chow lie  o rea l 

egg making Mash!

F o r  C a p a c „ y  «

iVliLK CK0W
A complete reedy, 
to jeed 16 ' j  gram  
ration. lost r»ght tor 
lots cf low-cost xsilk-

M o s q u ito e s ,  G n a f*

MEAï -j AV£R
> V T hT

N IW
P u rU tU S

XiCUca DOG CHOW

r 4  “P l& u & H t O d & t
. , .  Just enough to be 
ielreshing. High killing 
power — stainless. 

PURINA

a n d  O th e r  Insects
Ye» relief >•«* D ROMAN IDE. the irn««ttonal new insecticide really doe* the 
b̂ »nd ndi your home of the*e pe»«»

•  Good news for all you homemakers who’ve 
asked us to notify you when we got our first, 
new B E N D IX  automatic Home Laundry. 
ITS  HERE, NOWI You don’t  have to wait 
any longer! You can see it today! Bring a 
friend if  you like. We want to show you how 
this astonishing B E N D IX  washes, rinses, 
damp-dries, cleans and empties itself and 
shuts off—all automatically—without your 
even wetting a  hand! Come today! You’ll 
enjoy it—and we’re proud of the privilege.

i l
’ V I lì-

V Ä

Q sL Y  S P R A Y

f t ROAf/kNlflt
Jix VtUnt- 0*1

EXCLUSIVE TUMBLE ACTION, 
tumbles clothes through suds 
60  times a minute, yet so 
gently that even fine fabrict 
launder beautifully.

HELPS GET BUDS BACK IN 
,0CONDITION T O , ,Lav Lots of t &

‘Panina.
CHEK-R-TON

LOIS ol
For hoary “  •ty 

ck.

A powerful in*- * f' 
prllent end kn. > ' perfectly w;-
pin pot*cnou*h*rmlr*r to hi-r-vin' 
end animait.

A

lot* of pig*—pUaty 
ilk for qui'of ml 

•arly ga i»*

Food Purim 
SOW S PK* CHOW

W e W ant Your
CREAM _  POULTRY —  EGGS

Just Rl b 
It On Y -r 

Screens
A frw drop» 
with cloth or bniUi to 
»rrren wirt and »round 
frame» »top» Hi« “nd other
mwet« Bring» death to rn
,ert» »lighting on coated 
»urf.ee» through progre» 
»ive leg perely»!»—Jrhiei 
,he ethrf» aw*y T h ,y  
don’t like rtl Used in »eore» 
of other wa)» •« “nd 
.round the home to effect 
complete inieet control

* tONCfNT»A»t »
■W  O f f a 10 1

WHEELER COUNTY PRODUCE ASS’N
ON SALE SY

I

W hat yOU dor put in clothes, set a dial, add soap.

What the BEND IX  does: m is itself, tumbles
clothes clean, thoroughly tumble rinses, dries clothes 

ready for the line or dryer, cleans and empties itself, 
and shuts off—all automatically! The Bendix takes 

only 4 square feet o f floor space— fits perfectly ia  

kitchen, bathroom, utility room or laundry.

N A R V ILLE  ARGANBRIGHT, Manager 
V ». llardcMtln, Orno. Gordon WWtener, » . F. lUthJe»

and A. A. Jone», Director*
PMü .Nf. 142 WHEELER

Nash Appliance &  
Supply Co.

Nash Appliance 
and Supply Co.

BENDIX- “  Home laundry

W-.ifÊ

k

Ï i
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LEG A L NOTICE
The Wheeler

4tc
(First published in 

Times, Sept. 6, 1945»
C ITAT IO N  BV P t'B LU  ATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: E L Chapman. J. M. Zimpel 

Marth Kowalske. D a v e  Cantine, 
Frances 11 DeMalle. Charles Semeler. 
O. W Stone. W D. Carmichael. Geo. 
A Verner. T F. Durham, Ella V. 
Newton. Edwin b l.utz. Sam E 
Everett. E W Shaw Simon Baptist a 
J Miles Bowser. C J. Rouscher. W il
liam Brandt. Clarence L, Emerson. 
Thomas Cikanek. Clifford Lang. 
Chas E Atwood. Carl Sanburg. A l
lan M Pratt, Pete T Costea, Irving 
Ci Wickman, J A. Hullett, D. G 
Betz. John Joannides. W. B. Mitchell, 
R D. Davis W E Kreps. Fred T. 
Pinkney. H A Housel. A J Rein
hardt. C 1. Emerson. Howard Oyster. 
Mrs. Augusta Aft'eldt, J M Hamil
ton Rust as Gordon. Chas Stoer. Dr 
J A Sturges, Geo A Cotton. Joseph 
Quinn, Patri« k J Tracy, Mabel Jette. 
J A. Waldron. Carl F. Flicke. Mar
tin J Wan,en. Louis G . Koch. Mrs 
Helen C Coulter, Frank F. Gablcnz. 
Anthonv McCaw. Geneva McCaw 
Dr Merle Flenner Bertha H. Mar- 
tindale. Mr- A Affcldt. Chas Laslo. 
Pi r E Pe uraon I > M S i > U 
Wilson G. Talley; J R Dorman. Mrs 
L Schroder. Mrs J. K Bivins. A J 
Morgan. A T. Ulitsch. E. H. Wild 
(Miss > M. C Barley. 1 G. Gutzler, 
J Pri* >ter. Ernest Swift. Mrs Harry 
Lang. Robt D Wright. Dios. Cika
nek. L. V. Lash, John F. Boyle. 
Arthur E Swindell Teresa G Pierre 
Albert J Feuerbacher. Jessie Porter. 
Maud A Midghall. Fred W Marshall. 
Mrs C C. Malone. H. E Maloney. A 
L Brown. Vitelia Campbell Wm. A 
Ormsby. Andrew McCall, J. C Pres
cott. J E. Goff T  J. Sebby Thomas 
Trollope. B. D. Lew is. Roy Clements, 
F S H. Clarke. H E Shempp. Fred
L. Davis. John English C. Swayne. 
Adrian II Sj«»or. Mrs R. H Walker. 
F C. Koos D P Tenney Mrs g-. m  
Roach, Geo. R. Jones D H. Garver. 
I H. Northup. H A Foster, Bessie 
Albritton, R. A Wdde. F. M Tusia. 
Leonard A Kirchner. J. T. Anderson. 
Adolph Guilmett, John P Francois. 
V  A. Carrier. E. M Eby. P. J. Col
lins M E Mehling. H M Styles 
Earl Brunk, F C Badenhoop. Flora 
M Holliday J H Voje. Jr, A L 
Goldstrom. Cornelius Perrius. Mrs 
Harry J Lang Francis Nutt. A J 
Anthony, Henry Yokel, John W 
Park, Geo Albrecht. E. P Reynolds. 
R. A Bradshaw, W. A Hamilton. 
Geo Albereht, Clarence C. Kaye H 
E Kr:eg Frank F Solomon. Mrs 
E. M Robinson Mr- Mary B. Tomp
kins. W H. Goe ¡all Wm. West, Min
nie Warncke. Paul A Uzell. Chas. J 
Finn. Paul Wichter. John Whiting. 
Jas Russell. G. II Daron. Jacob Alin. 
J. W. Sheets I A. Hooley. C. H. Cald
well, F Rightmire. A. E. Himly. T. J 
Duddleson E. Schumacher. V. C 
Batson. L D. Jamison. Margaret 
Green. Mrs. Mary McElwee, Ray A 
Schuster A J. Terrell. W G. Rand. 
Joseph Needham. Ledyard Holcomb. 
Ben S. Robinson. Wm. L. Schultz. 
Wm. Niven. S. B Erichsen, Dr Wm
M. Jones, W E. Lockhart. H L. Koch. 
A. H. Crozier. Jesse C. Snow. Fran
ces M Rvder Marv E. Cavilecr.

p n > r y o »B i  i  im m u s ii rr

F R A N K U N

B A C T E R I A S

iÆ >

B. D. HOLT OBLO

The Wheeler Time«, Wheeler. Texas, Thursday, September

Ashburne, Mrs. Ernest Kellett. Mrs 
N. Kitchens, William Reese, J. W. 
Lundgren, Mrs. Gertrude Campbell,
A. H. Reed, John Spier, H. Aeberli,
C G. Fuhlendor:. :«1. F. Delaney, 
Mis E J. Roberts, D M Henry, W
B. Lantsberger, Max Benz, Sr, Fran
cis C Wilde. Louis Jacobs. Mrs. Dora 
Picco, Jas. Sinton. W A Lampman, 
C O. Lee. Wm. Henry, J. E. Goff. 
Mrs Jessie H B. Godard, Wm A 
Ormsby. J M Andrews. J. M Fer
rell. Fd Truax, Hazel Reynolds, D. 
H Garver. Frances C. Steele, F. A 
Rehling. Ellery C Huntington. H. R 
Riggs, William Gregg. Arthur B 
Barnes. Else Koetitz, A. E. Arman 
P C Wright. A. Andersen. A. E 
Adams. W E. Shunk. Charles P 
Feuchter. Frank Wretlaf. Wm. H 
Baruchbach, M. G. Forster, H D 
Davis, Carl Braun, J. R Decker. 
Oberst Burbank. Miss Sarah C Price 
Michael Durkin. W J Griffiths, I. L 
Miller. Miss Susan J Allen, Georg» 
Gerke, H. L. Darragh. Si-ott Joseph 
Wm. V Baldwin. Carl Esbach. Susar. 
J. Allen. Ada M Brown Riley. Alar. 
Cowdrick. F. A. YanTyne, J T. West 
br»xvk. H. K Zane. J. J. Schmid. T 
i. Duddleson. Albert Neuenfekit, Cal 
v in M Baker, D. P. Adrian. Mrs 
Sarah S F. Callahan. S. M Snider. 
E. A. Velde. A F O. Sundell. T F 
Durham. Mrs J. Coyncy. A. J New
som. John Smith. Charles Gabish, 
Wm. Soeders. John P Nelson. Emma 
R Sibilsky. Miss Emma R. Sibilsky 
V H Logie, John Kesterson. E H 
Ringer. Chas E White. John M Mor
ris. L»'o Burster. Mrs. Lucy Lake, 
L E King. Eliza Tristram. Mrs. 
L»x»nard Muller. H. A. Gries. Mrs. 
Mary Jane Cotton. W P. Bragg. 
Irving Andirson. W B Fowls. Mrs. 
E Sparks. F Harry Ash. Dr. A C. 
Barr Mrs. Nettie Tharp. Miss Fran
ces E White. Frances E. White, D 
K Webster. John J. Hess. Geo. Kling. 
Mrs May E MacAllister, A. Drobs, 
William Cooper. Wm Byrnes, W. H 
Wehrheim, A. Bauer. Miss Frances 
P. Sprouse. John Dow, J. F. Burnes, 
Joseph Smith. A. I. Blodgett. Joseph 
G Steinbach, James McCoss. Wm. F.

Taylor. Mrs. M E. Morrison. C  R. Royalty Corporatkm, a wrporaMon,idyior, lurs. i»i ■ r*. iuui 113UII, * * . . « » ni Mon
Atkinson. H. S. McCabe. John L the unknown stockholders o Mon
Lcngvel. Mrs. Nellie Sauter. Wm H arch Royalty Corporation a le 
Akerman. James VW C o , D  1, Dy,. ^ r a t i o n .  ^  ^  «

Shaw, J. Dumbeck. Ada B Chasteen. Texas \i,march Oil
Emorv S Eno, Cora L Shippy. Mrs Corporation of Dxas M. n.ir» . ^
E C Bates. Francis Line, Walter L and Royalty Conxiration i l l  .
. ..........#s r -u . ................... II .Niriiorfltion. the unknown sim kthe

rens. and the unknown heirs and 1 April 10. 193o and
legal representatives of each of the Volume 7J. l»age 198. of th» DeiM Ri>
ibovc named parties; Lucky John- | ords of ''h w le r  loun y v  «>• 1ioo\t* nam eu naruus». t-uu iv uuh »*- v . u -  v,» » . ........ - ,
ston Royalty. Lucky Johnston Royal- R Soboslay, the unknown .> • ■ > • a 
v. a corporation: the unknown stock- legal representatives <‘i h *
ioiders of Lucky Johnston Royalty, Soboslay. deceased: Mrs Myr,,» '
i defunct corporation; all the per- Timberlake. the unknown hi 
sons claiming any title or interest in legal representatives ... ;
the land under »iced heretofore given B Timberlake. deceas»xl. Blessing 
to Lucky Johnston Royalty as grantee Oil Pool; Blessing Oil 1 -‘ f  r<H,r'
tiv Harrv Bvrens, which convcvancc | ation, the unknown sto» KhoUUT' "• 
:s dateti *Januarv 26. 1928, and‘i ' re- Blessing Oil Pool, a defunct crpor- 
rorded in Volume 63. page 346 of j  ation all the persons claiming any 
’ he Peed Records of Wheeler County, title or interest in th. land undci 
Texas; Van McPhail; the unknown deed heretofore given to Blessing o il 
heirs and legal representatives of Pool as grantee by Harry By rens. 
Van McPhail. deceased; G. S. Ander- winch conveyance is dated May n 
son. the unknown heirs and legal 19118. and is recorded in volume (>*>.
representatives of G. S. Anderson, page 9J. of the Deed Records ot
dt'ceased; Hendrick Ranch Royalties; Wheeler County, lexas. Jack A. 
Hendrick Ranch Royalties, a corpor- Cohn, the unknown heirs and legal 
ation; the unknown stockholders of representatives of Jack A Cohn 
Hendrick Ranch Royalties, a defunct deceased; Thomas C arney. the un
corporation; all the persons claiming known heirs and legal representa- 
any title or interest ir. the land under lives of Thomas Carney deceased, 
deed heretofore given to Hendrick Herman A Cohn; the unknown heirs 
Ranch Royalties as grantee by G. S and legal representatives .>f Herman 
Anderson, which conveyance is dated A Cohn, deceased; R H Stewart; 
April 3. 1928. and is recorded in Vol- the unknown heirs and legal repr. -
ume 66. page 380. of the Deed Rec- sentatives of R H Stewart, deceas-
ords of Wheeler County. Texas; Mon- cd; Jno. A Woeber; the unknown 
arch Royalty Corix»ration; Monarch' heirs and legal representatives ot

j no a  Woeber. deceased; E. W  
Schlcgel. the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of E. W S»hle- 

ieceas.d: Paul Shaffrath; the
unknow n heirs and legal representa
tive- ot Paul Shaffrath. deceased; 
Pavid Sari the unknown heirs and 
, i| representatives ot David Sare. 
».ceased Harry S Wright; the un- 

k t.iwn heirs and legal represent;. 
tiv,s of Many 8 Wrtg.ht, deceased;
1 iicliaivl T Cowan; the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of Richard 
T  Cowan, deceased,

GREETING:
You an commanded to appear and 

answer tin plaintiffs ¡K-tition at or 
before 10 o clock A Nl. of the first 
Mondav att* r the expiration of 42 
day. I rum the date of issuance of this 
citation the same he'ing Monday the 
15th day of October. A P ,  1945. at 
, r bet ore l 11 o idot'k A M , b»*for»* 
the Honorable 31st District Court of 
Wheeler County, at the Court House 
in Wheeler, Texas

Said plaintiff s petition was filed 
on the 19th day of August. 1945 

Hie file Number of said suit being 
625

The names of the parties in said
suit are:

W J Johnston and w ife. Eliza-
U>th Johnston, and T. B. Mason, 
as plaintiffs, and the above nam
ed parties to whom this citation 
is addressed as Defendants.
The nature of said suit being sub

stantially as follows, to-wit:
In trespass to trv title, plaintiffs 

alleging that they reside in Wheeler 
County rex.is and that on February 
10. lyLc they were in possession of 
the following describe»! lands, in 
whole and claiming fee simple title 
thereto, said lands being:

All of the East Half < E !a * of 
Section 8.V all t>f Sections 92. 93 
and 94 in Block A-5. and the 
South Half (S 1»» of Section 2. 
Block A-2. all in the H &  G. N. 
RY Co Survey. Wheeler County, 
Texas,
Plaintiff Mason owning one-half of

the oil, gas and other »  ^
plaintiff Johnston i
mainlng interest m s.-.J, 
that defendants on said Lt.“1*  4 
upon and dlspossesed ill ' i‘?’w

S  BSSE....«KPi
to Harry Byrens. dated j»!? “1 
1928, recorded in V o lu m e ^ 1 
345, o f the Deed ReeoVd?of 
County. Texas, w o r in  !
•he oil. gas and o f f  <
property above descrih.,j 1
f r o m  W  J Johnston N
Harry Byrens dated K . h f f ' '  ^  
1928. recorded in ». „ "S P . W1928, recorded i n 'T o l i m ^ p l j
^ of lo f V JCounty,
ty are each forgeries P la in t i f f ]  

for titl« ... s pra«judgment for title amt
said promises on 1

If  this Citation is not served witM 
90 days after the date of ¡t„ lssu 1,1 
it shall he returned uns( rwd

A ID.U W « ! to ,hP 29 day of Auw,
Given under my hand and se.i, 

said court, at office m \Vh«*wl 
T\-xas this the 29 day of A u g f f 1

«Seal» OLLIE W BEENE
District Clerk 
31st District Court 

Wheeler. County, Tex, 
By G ra ve  K D, ; .

See D. A. Hunt

For Low Rate 
Burial In surance

HUNT BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION

Rudy Seiser, N W Fulmer. H. A 
Bigelow. F. R Damon James F 
Daugherty, Albert J. Nast. H. B 
Tomlinson. Axel Fredrik Bromark. 
Mary McNamara. W. J. Haskins. 
Mrs M N Knight. John Kesterson, 
Roy B. Sechler. B. H. Albritton. Jas 
N Bard W R. Turnt-r. C. A Selee. 
Mrs. Fannie Harper. Jas. Henry. 
Emilie Deloye. W H Edwards. E F 
Connelly. W D Aylesworth. Fred 
Petterson. Mrs. Annie Gunderson. 
Sara E Wingrove. C. W. D»>dson. 
Ma i Mcl n, J. w  S|
Peter Pearson. Geo. P Runkle. Alan 
Cowdrick. Walter W. Wise, T. B 
Craig. W J Ashbume. Dr John N 
Morris, E E Downey. Emil Gott- 
schalk. S. B Brinham. W J Madden 
Albert Wenzel, A C Newton. Chas. 
W Slaugi.ter. Mathias Schirgy . Adam 
Neutzel. Kate Jensen. Chas. Jensen. 
Mrs. E V Cavanaugh. Geo Kling 
H. T  Cavanagh. E'rank Walchegger 1 
Mrs. Julia Lewdlen. Frank Kweton. 
L C Kater R. E Massie. R. R 
Bowers, J H Linneman Mrs. Nancy 
Jane Daniels. Wm H. Coakley. Axel
B. Bystram Peter P Marsh, J. Lo
max. James L Cox. E F. Kysela. W.
A. Vaughan Dav id S Woodson, M
C . Storrs. h' S Fries. W. F. Rambo. 
Leo Woerner. E B Martin. Albert 
W. Shaw, C O. Lee, Mrs. Jessie H
B. Gixlard. Thos. G. Fisher. W. A 
Lorenz. J F. Dellenk. Geo. H. Owen, 
Martin Kow alske. Joseph Fuetsch, 
Mrs. J R. Barrow. R. E. Allison. 
Chas M Harman, Richard Stevens, 
Wm. F. Seeburger, Louis Kahrs. Mrs 
Else Koetitz Fred E. Brooks. William 
W. Wiles. H E Schwab. E. S Reed 
J D. Farrall. Walter W. Wise, Leo 
Hromck. Clarence L. Ruff. A. B. 
Hamilton, Minot P Garey, VV C 
Brenizer. W G. Schneider, Cari 
Lamke, A W Webber. L S Darling.
J S. Peak. Mrs. Anne Brewster, 
Emma L Rendell, Mrs. M E 
Crooks. Margaret L Noble, E M. 
Heedrich. TTiomas J. Miller, C. J. 
Rauscher. Mary Elbin. R. R Vroo- 
man. Fre<i G. Joiinson B. J. O'Neill. 
J. K. Thompson. C J. Bausch. J. E. 
Raburn. Nolan Brooks, May F  Mc
Allister, Fred J. Darrovv. H. D. Britt, 
Mrs W D Baldwin, Chas Noel, F. 
E. Houck. John F Heinlein, Geo. W. 
Weeks J. A Waldron, J. P  Ludwig. 
Fred Klippel. F. P. Schmidt, W. J

Y O U ’ V E  W A I T E D  . . . Y O U ’ V E  W O N D E R E D  . . .

Now It ’s Here
A  GREAT NEW

GASOLINE !
Phillips 66 Brings You The “Fuel 

of the Future”—Today!

Yes, it’s here!  The gasoline you had every 
right to expect. The gasoline made possible 
by new processes. . .  new knowledge, gained 
in 3 action-packed years o f war production!

What will it do? It w ill give you more.
\

Step on the accelerator. . .  see what we mean!

Mor® power! You’ll get a zooming 
surge of power that will put your car in its 
second childhood!

More mileage! You’ll get more for 
your money with the new Phillips 66 be
cause it takes you farther!

More anti-knock! Sure the octane-rat
ing is higher—you’ll take those hills in high!

More instant starts! "C ontrolled  
volatility” —a Phillips first . . .  helps you get 
instant starting even on the coldest morning!

Buy it! Try it! Let your own engine and 
your own experience tell you the wonderful 
news about this "fuel o f the future” that’s 
here right now!

P h i l l i p s  P e t r o l e u m  C o m p a n y . B a r t l f U U ,  O k U
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Th» H he?l<M Time«, Wheeler, Texas, Thursday. September 20, 1945
Registered Men 17
May Enlist In 
U. S. Marine Corns

MOBEETIE HI-LIFE
„r i . i l e r e s t  | M * r t » l n l n f  t o111' u*

• he Mobeetl« H0**001“' " » ' . f i r

« f i ?
:‘'« onls of u.

^-n
t),,10r niineral

^ 'n K ?
V„I brua0'v,|!ump i 

«■nr.l.s of \V'h 
crin,K said p* 

plaintiffs
dtKl possessi«

,‘ n ,, ,0 - 1 ar,‘ **Htiible to enlist 
m the United States Marine Corps

even though registered for induc
tion. Applicants must have completed 
at least eight grades of school, he in 
sound physical condition, and in the 
case of 17 year olds, obtain written 
parents' consent.

This means that men under the 
jurisdiction of the Selective Service 
Act now haxe their freedom of choos
ing to enlist with the Marine Corps 
at any time prior to being actually 
inducted into the Armed Forces.

Upon being accepted for enlist
ment. the applicant's draft board Is 
notified that he is serving with the 
Marines by the Marine Recruiting of
fice. Provision is also made to accept 
men between the ages of 26 and 32 
if they have had previous active 
military service in the Marine Corps. 
Navy. Coast Guard, or Army. This 
service will apply to longevity pay 
and total length of service credit. 
These men must enlist before one 
year has elapsed since their separa
tion from the service.

In the case of discharged Marines: 
regular, reserve, or inductee — if 
these men apply for reenlistment 
and are accepted within 90 days of 
their separation, they will be reap
pointed to the temporary rank held 
at the time of their separation, and 
the balance of the 90 day s period will 
be allowed as enlistment furlough.

Write to or call personally at the 
Marine Recruiting Station, 905 Mills 
Building, El Paso or Marine Recruit
ing Station, Post Office Building. 
Lubbock. Texas for full particulars

. K.-eeivi Class Kings 
seniors were very happy 
>. ptember 12. when they 

,. | their rings were in the

, . ;il members o f the class
ring» the others wait*
until they were pre-

‘lA sponsor, Mrs. March-

. ifteen seniors who re- 
, lutiful oval shaped 

nicy work also. If you 
they are pretty just ask

not served witl
"f ¡'s is*2

unserved
9 da> of a up.

hand and seal
? . *" Wheel
d̂  °f August.

tK W BEENE '< » Clerk 
district Court 
r; ( .'¡unty. Tex 
Davidson, Denn

t, yi, . . tie Hornets met the 
rlj rtt L nghorns at Darouzett 
A I Hornets were defeated
Tl„ -i irting line up for the 

ets wa- Corse, Waters, Hefley. 
Scat:-fry  and Abbott.
II,.. i - will play Kelton Fri-

at Kelton.

|V| S»|Uad
| jj, m, tie high school organ iz- 
'ed their p* - iuad Monday for their
' V:nu i,m •ball games. They elected 

k r» They were Mig-
n n Culw- I. Virginia Futch, and 
p, , , ' t Practically all the girls
it high -< .".'-I joined.

S T E E L
S K I L L E T

G R A S S
S E E D

urance Ex-Students
S; who is in the Marines. 

t  .rlough. Fred Sims, w ho
M. reliant Marines, is home 

luanyta Walker has re- 
lYn:.y g nr work at Pampa. Billy 

ft last week for Cali- 
¡ r  , >• , Elder Arnold is enroll- 
r; ... a c i M soon. Mrs. Wilma 
j . • - .1 new employee at An-
•- r.\\ : ; I The school is glad

/. ; II Kelley back. She has 
>.r. in C.i.. •rni.i Irvine Rugg is a 
ars «tu-:• r.t from Pampa.

Nine-Inch . . . most useful 
size for the average family. 
Extra strong.

Mrs. Haddock of Briscoe was a 
Wheeler visitor Monday.

Mr and Mrs. W. E Bowen, Mrs 
L T  May and daughter, Mrs Aud
rey Pearce and children attended a 
house warming at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Crede Petree near Canadian 
Saturday night.

R e g .  1.98 
S e l f - P o l i s h in g

f l o o r  w a x

tu lli*'
Your choice o f Paste Auto 
Cleaner, Radiator Cleaner, 
Pre-Wax Cleaner, Black Top 
Dressing, Touch-Up Enamel, 
Black Tire Paint, Cleaner and 
Polish, Radiator Solder, Liquid 
Wax, Paste Wax.

Rt»“

Now s the time to plant this 
fine quality seed for a rich 
?reen lawn n ex t yea r, 
includes only top quality
Trasses. #

Lbi. (Reg. 3.45) ___  ] . f |

In Hl-uri Tiinc
» nf the kids were gone

• ill game Friday, the re- 
the classes met in the 

ng with Doris Barton 
:■ r and Joyce Lowery 

ino Mr Boswell has 
.1 to sing "Bell Bottom 
the first part of the 

• ■ I in practicing it The
chorus, “ Pistol Pack- 

3 "I'ton t Fence Me In" 
a .ng the latter part of

Saves time and 
ttouble and back
breaking work. 
Just apply » “ A
let dry.

favorite actress, Betty G ra b  le  
(Legs); ambition, housewife for Al
vin.

Onions and Orchids
Drew, what's the matter? Won't 

the boys at old town leave you and 
Patsy alone? Lorone, does James ever 
come out the Union way, anymore? 
How was the supper Friday evening, 
Richard? There was something 
strange going on in Mobeetie Sunday, 
could you t«‘ll us about it Peggy? 
Bud. why didn't you ride with Eve
lyn and Peeler to Parrouzett Friday? 
It seems that Betty Ann wanted you 
to. Douglas. ''Bing'' Corse what were 
you singing to Friday? Mignon. you 
surely do have a pretty ring Irvine, 
did you want to stay in town Satur
day night or did you really lose the 
car keys?

We don't care about Joy's and 
Drew's "Travels In Europe,”  all 
we're interested in is their "Romance 
in Mobeetie.” Doris, who's the cute 
little boy with ttie mustache who 
came to see y ou last week ? Belva, 
don't get so excited. Orvel’s been 
home before. Quint is what’s this 
about you getting married May 16 
Willie Mae, don’t you know the rules- 
No courting in the typing room. C. 
S. you might take a hint too! Helen, 
you must like for Gene to chase you 
or you would go with him. Someone 
had a flat at the park Saturday night 
Couldn't have been Betty Ruth and 
Neal? Marchie started a new style 
Monday. Wearing glasses with one 
ear piece.

Locking

HOME FREEZER 
K IT Reg. 59c Firestone

POLONIUM
Keeping 'Em Covered

think of school they 
’ ■ rs and skirts and they 

.gain this year On«* of 
a ir  kind of sweaters 

• basketball sweaters 
■st year. They look 

!y -ince the letters, 
ve been put on.
'»cd it The boys are

Heavy, strong 
prewar quality. 
Yale or Chicago
lock.

with your I H  f t  e»., in Mti of
eld plug« V  4 or more

Here's a once-in-a-blue-moon value no motorr 
will want to miss! Guaranteed to give quicke: 
easier starts or your money back!

Contains all you need for 
freezing food at home.

Nni.r C. rs.mallty
• A.i.i.ice Corse; age. 16. 

black; color of eyes, 
Colwells; dislikes to 
• i favorite At tOT 

• "iitc  actress, Veronica 
to graduate; years in 

: ivorite food, angel food

A lumlnti"

The wonder paint that f t  f t  I  
makes amateur Interior mM  l l |  
decorating jobs beautiful, f k a V o  
always successful. Dries 
in one hour. Many gorgeous colors.

Has heavy strap 
and leather handle. 
Space for mailing
Grand idea for sti

Lightweight, rust
le ss alum inum . 
Ventilated.

CLOTHES
BASKET Rag- 39c

Furiituie
P O L I S HM a d e  o f  

I c 1 o a e 1 y 
0 v  e n 

imported 
w i l l o w .  
Reinforced 
t o p  a n d  
bottom.

£.09 6 . 1.
F i n e s t  
quality. Made 
w ith  expen
sive ingred i
e n t s .  T w o  
coats do the 
work o f three!

W a s h a b l e !  
D r i e s  o v e r 
night! Gives a 
■oft, v e lv e ty  
finish.

Just spread it on 
it dry. Cleans as i 
Pint.

HOSTESS 
TRAY < f For cleaning 

1 I  »nd opening 
clogged drains. 
Quick acting.

Toilet Bowl Cleaner..........19e

Handiest thing 
youeverewned! 
Removes spots
from clothing, 

Rtg. 98c upholstery, etc.
« U t ,  durab l  

Palmetto bristle , set n 
hardwood.

Glass covered,  a* 
dainty l lx 20-inch.•election.

Squaro-Point
SHOVEL

Our Stock Will Be Complete Soon
H a n d i e s t
t h i n g  you 
ever owned. 
U se  i t  f 01 
clothes, furni
ture, etc.

EES-Frtl.irre t
M a d s  o f  h e a v y .
stamped steel with 
four-foot straight aeh 
handle-

NASH APPLIANCE & SUPPLY COMr. and Mra. Henry Miller
Wheeler

YRICES SLASHED

COME IN-SAVE

HUGE SAVING!

MONEY SAVER
HURRY • HURRY
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WANT ADSA CA  NOTES
By V. B. Hardcastle 
Administrative Otficer

(Continued from First Page)

United States — the way it looks for
the present and the future.

For the present Secretary Ander- FOg  » « » . «
son. says we need every bit of food FOR SALE — McCormick-Peering
farmers are producing. Maybe, there r . _
will be temporary surpluses. But if on rubber. Sherwood or Jim Blasdel 
there are, the government will stand

ors Sunday afternoon

Mis Clifton Patterson of Pampa 
n irsdav md Visited until Sun-

, das ssith her jiarents. 
Mr and Mrs Claude Crouch who w  j  Hrumley 

pick-up hay bailer in good condition rocont]v purchased tin '  1 !l' "  ”  property southwest of Whaler are

Mr and Mrs last Frida)

40-3tp

discontinue issuing certificates 
lumber October 1. 1945

on

Arthur Whitener.

behind its price support promises . . ------------
the way it's doing now on potatoes FOR SALE 
for instance.

As for exiKirts. even though there's 
no lend-lease. Mr. Anderson says,
"other means will be found for fin
ancing e\|K>rts of food so badly need
ed. We’ll have to find those means 
to get food into the war-torn coun
tries. in order to build a firm founda
tion for peace."

In the future, at least as far ahead 
as next year — requirements will 
still be pretty big Perhaps we'll have FOR SALE Canning 
to shift the production here and there

expected to move here
Perryton.

Sunday In 
and Mrs Curtis

Mr and Mrs Ro> Weatherly. Mr.
today from in.i Mr- R H Mann and Mr. and 

Mr- Fred Waters si>ent
Two year old register- _ Sbamn-k with Mt

ed Milking Shorthorn bull Jim Mr- Raymond D Smith i>: ,v , ,,
40-ltp go,,, Kansas came Tuesday for a v w t

------------------------------------------------ with her sister Mrs Joe- U Barr Mrs Heta « « *
FOR SALE — Plenty of good can- an(1 fam,)v M-itmg her son,

ning tomatoes. $2 per bushel Sjdn,.v r  Cogburn and fanulx are

Lubbock is 
Russ, and

FOR SALE 
per bushel

Blasdel. ■*-' ***' son, .. ........— , ■ .. f
Fooel production still remains a 

paramount problem because millions 
of hungry people must be fed "Am er
ica can’t teed the world. Even if we 
were to ship across the oceans every 
pound of food we {»ossess. wo could
n’t feed the world. But we must do 
what we can. for the events of the 
past few years have made it clear 
even to the dullest mind that, what
ever happens in any part of the - - - - ------
world however seemingly distant, to shift the production here and there Jewel Kite, 5 miles west of Wheel- are sister and brother 
happens finally to us Underfed chil- to keep up with the changing needs er 0n highway 152, 2 miles north on ,
dren grow up with distorted minds, for certain commodities But farm Bar X Ranch. _____  40-ltp ■ le>ve tomorrow foi Ring- , |ast Thursday lor Fr.-no. Call-
and v\ hen Children with distorted for 19*6 will rtftect » —  ~  ^ .V la h o n . . ,  w h,-.. they will mak. fornia for a short visit with John
minds grow big enough to carry guns, those changes. H )R  SALK HD acres oi crop. “  w.. \yatson has he
they become a menance to the peace In the future, beyond 1946. the Sec- grain, several cows and hog.-, trac- 1 ‘ ‘ i.aWren. • Hatch-
of the world. Secretary of Agri- rotary says the extent of full employ- tor and equipment. D. V. Brook-, i .^dVrcd firm here f. r th.e p.i-t

_________________ ^  vU h Z "V r .  and M «- Le. M M 1 G K..n..n, nbener
Cnninr lonnt.H- dur-hters this week Mi Cogbui and Bonnie RaeTiBsy

-rvavlor 2 miles i  World War II veteran A visitors Baturday.

40-ltp many and was release i iron - 5- i y ru -  Mcknight of Texas c it> visit
______________________________________ doskev General Hospital at lemple , (j Mr- Alwyn Savage of Wheeler

tomatoes. ¡n June Mrs Little and Mr U-vJ’Urn t!1,| Mi and Mrs C  A Dysart of

M Watson an

Mobeetie Tuesday 

I ,avi- Craig and Stewart Anglin

Lewis They expect to return home

today.

Mrs. R. J. Holt and Mr. /> 
cent of Lefors wore

Mr and Mr«.Grady Dodd »„a
dr™ .of Amarillo spent the-
visiting their parents' Mr

'  E Mr and y, !
J.
McCarroll Mrs Jo*

C. W. Allen of Canadian 
business caller her. Tuesday

Miss Faye Wilson, who is te* 
home economics m the 
schools, visited her parents
WC f-C W f i lt/ in  \ 1 * . lMrs Milton Wilson,
end.

over the

CARD OK THANRg
1 wish to take this means ot -

pressing my appreciation for 
kindness shown me during mv re, 
illness. Especially did mv 
I appreciate the lovely carl  
flowers.

Mrs John McCarroll I

culture Clinton F. Anderson. ment in this country will dictate the miles east and
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton farm production pattern. If we don't Wheeler.

P  Anderson probably has as good an have full employment, then farm pro
opportunity as anybody in the eoun- duction will over shoot the mark 
try of keeping his finger on the pulse of demands. So. Mr. Anderson en- 
of the situation on the farm front, dorses the Full Employment Bill for 
Recently, he made a couple of public 1945. now before a Senate Commit- 
statements about agriculture in the tee.

f

FOR SALE
1942 Ford Eordor Super Deluxe 

new
1941 Ford Delaxe Tudor
1940 Ford Tudor
1940 Chevrolet Eordor
1939 Plymouth Coach
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1937 Chevrolet Std. Town Sedan
1937 Plymouth Coach
1937 Ford 60 Tudor
1936 Ford 85 Tudor
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Std. Coach
1934 Chevrolet Std. Fordor
1934 Chevrolet Master Fordor

40-2tp several months

James Adams, MOMM21 -on > 
Mr and Mrs L 11 Adams, arrived 
home Tuesday after oversea- duty 
December 14. 1943 to September 1 
1945.

like

Mrs. Ettie Wilsford and son v isited 
Mr and Mr- Archie Southard in 
Shamrock Sunday afternooi

Mr. and Mrs Lawrence 1 orre-t of 
Pampa spent Tuesday night with Mr 
and Mrs Este- Wilsford > :  s .•

Mesdames C D Evans Evelyn 
Grubbs. W L Morrison. K 1 She» - 
gog and A B Sims of the China Flat

1934 Chevrolet Master Coach Trunk home demonstration dub alien :, b

OH! WHAT A BEAUTIFUL YOU!

CARA NOME LUXURY TOILETRIES

1932 Model B Ford Tudor 
1930 Ford Model A Fordor 
1929 Ford Model A Tudor 
1936 Dodge Pick Up 
1934 Ford Tudor (New ’38 Motor) 
100 good Used Tires, 15 - 16 - 17 - IS 

inch.
All of the above listed cars an 

priced at OPA ceilings or less 
OLDHAM MOTOR COMPANY

1014 N. Main Street 
Shamrock, Texas 40-ltc

council meeting here Saturday RICH AND NUTRITIOUS
Mi and Mrs Claivnc Ferguson 

and son of Miami vt-ii» : in tla : :.»
of Mr and Mr- Car. l chn Su:

Mary Lee Reid went to C.» yon 
Sunday where she will enroll in 
W.T.S.C.

PUEFKRRED BY TWO GENERATIONS OK 
AMERICA S LOVELIEST WOMEN

I TRY OUR V ITAW AY three day 
J Flock wormer. Lawrence Hatchery
( and h eed
j I ------------
J FOR SALE — Quart size cans of

Jackie Shoop. Francis Looney and 
M iss Billie McCade of Amarillo visit- 
ed Mr. and Mr- Holt Green and Mr 
and Mrs Buford C-mwill and si-n- 
Sunday

Jack D Mos-, nephew of Mr- Fr- 1 
38-ttc Farmer, ha- been flown from Cal

cutta. India to New York after being 
liberated from a Japanese prison

I f  you're the type who likes to get out in the 
sun. wind and water, and to play hard and 
rough —  then you’re the type that must look 
after your skin. Regular treatments with Cara 
Nome Toiletries will keep your face, body and 
skin feminine!

» Gulf Spray, only 34c. Tilley Variety.
t 37 tic carnP- *‘e ls being sent to Santa 1 »
I ; ______________________________________ New Mexico for treatment in an
J FOR SALE —  '41 Ford V-8 Pkfcup 
( practically new tires, motor in good 90 day furlough 
{ condition. See or call J. A. Bryant.
» Wheeler. 37-tic
i I —
\ FOR SALE OR TRADE— 1936 Model Miss Bianchi Grainger

f -  ' -  -
S

Rich and nutritious in vitamins and 
health building qualities —  cool and 
relaxing in taste and content. We're 
speaking ot

LANE'S ICE CREAM

order it often

Hand packed pints and quarts available

Earlene Markhan of Brise. , w , 
a Wheeler v isitor today « Tí :r- :.e > R. D. HOLT DRUG

CE< II JOHNSON. Manager P h on e 11— Wheeler

Pontiac. Cecil Denson. 40-tfc Hattie Womack were Shamrock vi-it- i_________ _____________

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
; FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAT- 
! TEE — 6 ft. Massey Harris Clipiier 
1 Combine in A -l condition C. J. Van

Phone 33

LONNIE LEE. Manager

'Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

| Zandt. 5'-s miles on Mobeetie high- 
t way 152, 1 mile North, 1 mile west 
} and 3 4 north, on old Hum Ranch 
j 40-2tp

THE FACT IS
&

By GENERAL ELECTRIC

GROWS AN INCH A SECOND!
AMAZING NEW (■ 'ATriERWEl6HT PLASTIC 
U6HTER THAN COkK HAS BEEN DEVELOPED 

BY GENERAL ELECTRIC RESEARCH 
SCIENTISTS. MIXTURE IN 

TEST TUBE EXPANDS 
30 TIMES ITS SIZE 

IN 10 MINUTES.

"*"* FOR SALE — One 4 room and one 
, 6 room housa in Shamrock, both close 
to school, and both immediate pos
session. Improved half section, on 
highway 66, four miles from McLean. 
We have buyers for two extra good 
improved quarters. List your land 
with us.
Agnes Reynolds Abstract Co. 40-ltc 
Phone 50 Shamrock

FOR SALE — 320 acres mixed sandy 
land, located 6 miles northeast 

Wheeler. 190 acres in cultivation, 4 
room house, good well and windmill, 
several out buildings, fenced and 
cross-fenced. See H. H. Walser, Box 
26 or phone 39, Wheeler. 38-tfc I

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1935
Pontiac, just overhauled, good tires. 

C. L. Clark, 1 mile west and '.-j mile 
north of Wheeler. 39-2tp

KOR SALE — Fords practically new 
milking machine, electric, double, 

and in excellent condition. Lester 
Hathaway, Mobeetie. 39-3tp

FOR SALE)— House and several lots, 
also 490 acres of grass land. Mrs. 

W. D. Douthit, Briscoe. 39-3tc

AN OLD 6-E  
CUSTOM. FOR 37
YEARS GENERAL ELEC
TRIC HAS HA? MEN 
SPECIALLY ASSIGNED 
10 HELP THE FARMER 
WITH HIS ELECTRICAL 
PROBLEMS.

GENERAL

WOMAN CARRIES 27 
TONS! A FARM WIFE 
CARRIED WATER FROM 
SPRING OUTSIDE HOUSE 
TO THE AMOUNT OF 27 
TONS PER YEAR. AN 
ELECTRIC PUMP COULD 
HAVE DONE HER WORK FOR
10$ PER MONTH.

FOR SALE— 4 bedroom home, mod
ern, instant hot water system, 

large shade trees, 8 x 14 ft. cellar 
with running hot and cold water and 

| lights, laundry house with concrete 
floor, 20 x 24 ft. bam, 14 x 30 ft. 
chicken house with concrete floor, 
two-thirds block land fenced chicken 
proof. Pre-war price. J. J. Dyer. 
Phone 158. 36-tfc

our
to y°u:

T h is  is
T o  be coU

î i t  a !

MISCELLANEOUS
j W ANTED —  Sewing to do at my 

home. Mrs. Lola Wigginton, 2 
blocks east of court house 40-2tp

b e s t

\\ ttflies-
e \ e c t t ' t c

?kdP
r t e o v t f  b  t b e

*  - t o

« i c e
s e i

&
lVle Lo w e s t ?

OSS1

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE  SERV
ICE — Radios, Refrigerators. 

Motors and other Electric Equipment. 
repaired and reconditioned L. C. 
Laflin. southeast comer of basiness 
square. 39-tfc

NOTICE — Will prosecute anyone 
caught trespassing across my pro

perty. Considerable crop damage has 
resulted from cars and tractors pass
ing through my field and this is to 
give notice that anyone found com
mitting such acts of transgression in 
future will be properly dealt with by 

l law. Fred Rowe. 37-3tp

ELECTRIC
LADIES —  Order your tailor made 

belts to match your dresses from 
Tilley's Variety. 28-tfc
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